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"He will be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; when He shall
hear it, He will answer thee."-IsAIAR xxx. 19.
BELOvED,-There is something most precious and Christ. endearing in this
language. Look, first, at the nature of the word grace-goodness, mercy,
kindness, a freeness and a fulness of love. Think of all that is gentle, tender,
considerate, compassionate, forbearing, pitiful, and then you get a key to the
nature of grace. Then as to its Author, He is called the God of all grace.
What a lovely setting forth of what our God is. Grace for all conditionsgrace adapted to all descriptions of men, whenever they live, wherever they
Uve, or under whatever circumstances they live-high or low, rich or poor, in
sickness or in health. " The God of all grace." And then the nature of His
salvation. " By grace are ye saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves,
it is the gift of God; not of works, lest any man should boast." Then its
communication. "He give/h more grace." , " And of His fulness have all we
received, and grace for grace," or grace upon grace. One act of grace follow,ing another act of grace. Grace piled upon grace. Grace in the foundation,
grace in every part and particle of the superstructure; and "the topstone
thereof brought off, with shontings of grace, grace unto it."
•
J ow, how marvellous and how precious is all this; but there is a something
m
text which seems even to surpass it. It is the testimony, "He will be
very g 'ous unto thee at the voice of thy cry." It would seem as though it
were not . cient to say, He will be kind, or tender, or gracious, but He will
be very graclO
~eader,. we kn <."not hOw this may suit you, but we know one to whom the
testimony IS most wel~ " He will be very gracious."
Then we have the Clrc-..tPstances under which this most kind and compassionate God will be gracious. " He will be very gracious unto thee'." First,
it is "un~o thee." Mark, how personal; and because so personal so blessed.
Rely on It, ~eader, the longer we live, and the more we have to do with
ourselves-wIth Satan-with the Lord the less satisfied shall we be with
general, undefined, or indiscriminate things. If we suffer-if we are tried-if
we ~re tempted, it will be a personal suffering, trial, temptation; and, in proport~on .as we personally suffer, we shall feelingly need personal aid-personal
applicatIOn-personal assurance; nothing less than "unto thee" will suffice.
•D
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And we rejoice in this testimony the more, beloved, because it does so distinctly
and so blessedly lead us off from the creature and all creature refuges-which
are but refuges of lies-to the person, word, and work of Jehovah Himself.
It is "unto thee," coming as it were from the Lord Himself. It is not the
mere language of man-not human suasiou-not that schooling or scolding into
believing which is so rife in the day in which we live; not the" you ought to
do this, or you ought to believe that, or you may take to yourself the other."
No, but it is the simple, sweet, heart-uplifting, soul-comforting declaration of
the loving purpose, gracious will, omnipotent power of Him who as a Sovereign
speaks when He will, where He will, and to whom He will. Hence" to thee"
is so sweet, so fear-assuaging, so God-exalting, so Christ-endearing. Whilst,
instrumentally, it dissolves the creature into absolute nothingness, it so draws
out the soul into a holy admiration and a becoming acknowledgment of the
wisdom and goodness and mercy of a covenant God in Christ.
Reader, do you know anything of the things of which we speak? Have you
had the personal heartfelt experience of them? Have you had again and again,
under diversified trials and temptations, the home and heart-application of the
" to thee-to thee?" Is your mind at this moment going out in a ready response, from the remembrance of the felt application of the words, "Yea, I
have loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore with loving-kindness have I
drawn thee ?" How blessed is the experience of these Divine verities.
But observe again, in regard to the circumstances under which the Lord will
be " very gracious." "He will be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy
cry."

Reader, depend on it there is but very little sincerity-very little realitybut little indeed that is genuine in our prayers and our worship, that is not
pressed out-squeezed out-we had nearly said, that is riot crushed out; it is
the cry, not the complaint; it is the holy fer.vou1·, not the heartless form.
And whence this but from trouble, difficulty, weight, care, son-ow, allguish, it
may be dismay?-this, too, arising from some one or. other of the many means
which the Lord has ever at hand, by which to put His belaved ones into the
furnace. The Lord well knows the waywardness and the wantonness of His
children. He sees far better than they can see their heartlessness and their
heedlessness. He is well aware that, being what they are and where they are,
they cannot do without the cross. Hence they are not long at ease; but a brief
moment, as it were, at liberty. It must be out of one trouble into anotherscarcely freed from one trial before familiarized with another; and why? in or~~r
that they may CRY. The very expression implies not concern merely, but..J.arm
-possibly ten-or, dismay. Professors may talk about liberty, and t~ht,. and
love. They may cavil at and condemn bondage-frames and bonil;~ge.feehngl).
They may pride themselves about their high and holy standing ip LihrISt, and' lord
it over their poorer, weaker brethren who tremble to presv~e; bu.t be ass~red,
reader, if there is a close walking with Gad-a cleaviJl6 to a precIOUS Chnstit is intimately connected with a deep inwrought ~"'J1se of need. The tri~ls of
the Lord's people, may be most unlike and disSImIlar;. what may be a trial to
,one may not be a trial to another. Still there, is, in each and every case, a
trial ;. and, under its weight and influence, the spirit is curbed, and crushed; ~nd
b~o~en.; and, by th~ love-constraining power, wise. arrangement, and, merClf~1
dIscIplme of a gracIOUS Friend' and Father, the trIal or the temptatIOn, be It
what it may"leads to the cry-the cry for mercy;: yes, even for mercy-fresh
mercy to be manifested, though experienced and enjoyed a thousand and a
thousand times before; the cry for help, and succour, and deliverance.
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. INe might, in Ill' of, quote numberless· passages from the Scriptures, but we
forbear. We mer Iy appeal to the experienced of the Lorll's family for confirmation. Sucll may long have known their election of God; such for many,
many years, may have been familiar with the Lord's personal tendernesses and
compos ions in His gracious leadings and dealings with them; such may always
be" ready to give a reason for the hope that is in them with meekness and
f< ar;" and yet this does not in anywise affect the question as to the fact of
their being at the same time the subject of some heart·sorrow, some crushing
weigllt, some cankering care-something or other that fails not day by day,
and almost moment by moment, to extort-the cry.
Reader, is it not so ? Are you not feeling it at this moment? INe know
not what your case may be, but even since we have alluded to the fact, have
you not whilst perusing the last half-dozen lines, sighed over what you know
and feel to be your cross and your care? Has not this the veriest allusion to
such a state of things served already afresh to draw forth the cry-the secret,
heart·felt, most importunate entreaty-for help?
INell, humbling and mortifying as it may be to the flesh, how much mercy is
involved in and entwined about such a position, and how will this mercy be
discovered in the future retracings of the pathway. What a "needs be" will
then be seen for thus being "in heaviness through manifold temptations."
How much wisdom and tenderness and mercy will then be seen in what, it
may be, you are now utterly at a loss to conceive to be necessary.
We cannot forbear giving an illustration of what we mean by this heartsorrow-this silent grief-to which we have just alluded.
It may be within the recollection of some of our readers, that three or four
years ago we mentioned our unexpectedly meeting with a dear aged pilgrim,
whilst travelling between Crewkerne and Yeovil. We little expected to have
seen him again until we met before the throne above; but, during the last
montll, having been called into the same locality, to our perfect astonishment
we were privileged to again meet the same beloved pilgrim. Nor shall we soon
forget the savour of his conversation during the hour we spent with him. He
is now in his eighty-sixth year. But what so particularly struck us was this.
Whilst calling llis attention to the blessed prospect before him, and, at his great
age, so soon to be realized, he broke out in such an emphatic way, raising his
arm as though his very bodily powers would respond to the sentiment he was
expressing" There shall I see His face,
And NEVER, NEVER SIN."

His who soul seemed fired with the thought, and his very heart was full with
the blissful ~ctation.
" ""Vhat," thm~ we, "and can it be, that you, at your advanced age-you,
so. near ~e confines ~ternal bliss, are thus troubled with sin? Do you thus
stlll feel lts accnrsed working in your members? Have you that within which
·even thus causes you to "groan, being burdened?" It reminded us of the
words of another aged pilgrim who, some twenty years ago, remarked in our
hearing, " I have the inclination to do that which I have no longer the power to
do." And a third father in Israel declared to us, within a short time of his
death, llOW greatly he was harassed with infidelity. Hence there was tlle
threefold testimony in confirmation of the truth of the apostle's language, "We
that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened." '"

*

The first-mentioned of the above pilgrims, whilst alluding to the departure of his
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In each of the cases we have cited, there were only a few words spokcll, lmt
they gave a key to the sigh, the groan, the tear. They opened anew the grc.:l.t
secret, that there may be a knowledge of personal election-a sweet, child-like
reposing upon a covenant God and Father-a feeling and a grateful sense that
He, and He alone, hath led and fed all one's life long; and yet withal a ceaseless warfare with that which humbles, distresses, distracts, and instnull€ntally
presses out the sigh and the groan-yea, brings the soul illto the position mentioned in our text, "He will be very gracious unto thee at the voiee of thy
cry."
Oh, how vain is the supposition that old Adam, or our poor fallen flesh, wilt
ever improve. Rely on it, reader, if you are born of God, and arc brought
experimentally to distinguish between the two natures-the Adam earthly and
the Adam heavenly, you wiII painfully but profitably realize the truth of Jesus'
words, "That which is bom of the flesh is flesh (aye, and will ever 1'1211:12.1."
flesh); and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit."
But, beloved, how cheering and comforting is the assurance connectc(l wi.t11
the declaration, " He will be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy Gry;
when He shall hear it, He will answer thee." Then it is clear that the Lord
not only brings His dear people into circumstances wherein they shall cry; He
not only in those circumstances causes them to cry, but He condescendingly aud
graciously listens for and hearkens unto their cry. In the preceding verse we
are told, that He "waits to be gracious;" He waits for the crisis-He wa.its fui"
the cry, ,Vhen the crisis has arrived, then comes forth the cry. It is in very
de"ed-a cry, It is no mere empty sound; no heartless form; no cold dut.V;
but it is absolutely a cry. Nor can any 3,waken tlJat cry but the Lord Himself.
Oh, how the children of God overlook this, It i, not trouble or aflliction in
itself that will cause them to cry in this Gospel sense. Trial in itself will only
beloved wife, which Lac] occurrad some fourteen or fifteen years ago, said that upon Jle~
dy'ing bed she exclaimed,
" A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall;
Be Thou my strength, my righteousness,
My Jesus, and my all."
"Do you want anything beyond that?" asked her beloved husbaild. "No," wu" lter'
reply; "mine is the faith of dCjJcndc'lcc, not of aS811n,nCC 01' Joy." "And what mQ~n
thought we, " coule] be needed?" It is as much the work of the Holy Ghost to hn,g
one soul to this simple child-like dependence, as it is to give to another soul a hol.v';~)Il
fidence and triumphant joy. This brings to mine] the saying of another aged.,vtlgmn,
which was, that" he believed no poor soul was ever lost who was found lr'4l<~nG ~ Olr
pleading with Jesus." And surely there is abundant Scripture authority!:Jr thl~ belief.
Is it not written, "All that the Father giveth me shall come to T''''; and lum th".c
cometh to me I will in nowise cast out?" that He " saveth to the ."ry uttermost ::.11 who
come unto God by Him? " What is the state of man by nat"L'e b,ut a state of e:i1~I'1:roi
enmity? What is his language, naturally, but" I will nol Ilav~ ~hIS man, to reIg~ over
me? " Hence, looking to Christ-longing for Christ-n recogmtlOn of HIS salva~JO!!
a sense of the efficacy of His blood, the perfection of His righteousnes:,-and a wll~lGg
ness and a desire to be saved by Him, in His own way, couplpd as It must be wtth It
rejection of all supposed creature-righteousness, worthiness, or power; a soul b,,()tlgnt
to this, we maintain, is brought to it wholly and solely by the power of the Holy Ghost;
and not only shall be sayed, but is saved.
"O'er heaven's high arch a motto stands engrav'd.
'None are rejected here who seek the Sayiour's aid;'
And o'er the mouth of hell's dark, dismal cave,
'Jesus the purchase of His blooll It'il! ha';e.' "

I
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:harden, and render the person so trieLl more rebellious and self-willed; but, when
tlHl Lord touchos the heart, and accompanies the trial with the gral:c of trial;
wlwn Ho s ns ns it-softens the heart-mellows the spirit-subdues the carnal
enmity-and infuses the cry-oh, then, what a cry it is. It is the "Lord,
llClp ID ." the "Lord save or I perish'" the "0 Lord I am oppressed'
ul1d 'rtnk~ for me;" tl{e ""Vhat wilt Th;u do unto Thy 'great name?" th~
.. Ami Thou saidst, I will surely do Thee good;" the" Do as Thou !last said;"
the" Remember Thy word unto Thy servant upon which Thou hast caused me
-. to J1O[1e." It is a cry indeed-earnest, ardent, touching: it is a wrestling, a
struggling, a besieging heaven! Oh, if walls could speak, or ceilings, or floors,
or gardens, or fields, or strcets, or woods, or lanes; what secrets would they
tlisclose about this cry unto the Lord God of Sabaoth for help!
Reader, is there not, then, encouragement for you, if you are indeed a crying
S<lul, seeing that no trial or trouble or temptation can of itself awaken the cry?
It is the Lord's work to beget the cry, and that for a most loving, gracious
purpose. " He will be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; when
He shall hear it, He will answer thee."
1:[ere, then, is the mercy-here the distinguishing fayour. "When he shall
near it, He will answer thee;" aud, think you that the Lord would bring His
dear people into certain circumstances, on purpose that in those circumstances
they should cry, and that He would then neglect or refuse to hear? Nay, that be
fro: from Him. " He will answer thee." Here is the same individualizing to
which we, in an early part of this paper, alluded. It shall be a special cry to the
IJord, and be an equally special communication from the Lord; a special appeal
and as special an answer. This again leads us off from the creature unto the
Lord Himself. It takes the matter out of man's hands. It leaves him where
he should be left-a suppliant-a dependent; and all these who are th~s made
hy gmce divine to supplicate and to depend, shall in due time be made
llEClPlF.NTS.
The Lord hears them, and they shall in due time hear the Lord,
for verily He will " answer" them. Great as is the condescension-marvellous as
is the mercy-it is nevertheless a fact. He will "answer" them; aye, and so
timely, so tenderly, so comprehensively. The" answer" shall be so completely
what they want, and it shall so embrace all they want. They shall have
nought to do but to bless and praise-to admire and adore. The cry shall give
place to the cheer, for they shall shout and sing of the Lord's goodness ancI
loving-kindness and mercy. Even here, on pilgrimage, they shall crown Him
.. 'ng of kings, and Lord of lords. Yea, in the language of the sweet singer of
Js1'. shall they call upon all around to praise the Lord: "Praise ye Him,"
say th 'j-. "all His angels: praise ye Him, all His hosts. Pmise ye Him, sun
~llld mOOlI';, )raise ye Him, all ye stars of light. Praise ye Him, ye heaven of
hel\vens, and
waters that be above the heavens. Praise the Lord from the
(m1'th, ye dragon 'Q..ncl all deeps; fire and hail; snow and vapours; stormJi
winds fulfilling His w'bJ,rl ; mountains and all hills; fruitful trees and all cedars;
beasts and all cattle; creeping things and flying fowl; things of aU the earth,
and all people; princes, and all j ullges of the earth; both young men and
maidens; old men and children; let them praise the name of the Lord; for His
liame alone is excellent; His glory is above the earth and heaven. He also
exalteth the horn of His people, the praise of all His saints, even of the children
of Israel, a people near unto Him. Praise ye the Lord."

THE
Bcdrninster, Jan. 18, 1863.
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FRAGMENTS GATHERED FROM THE BASKETS OF PILGliB1S
GONE HOME.-Ro. 1.
[BELOVED EDITOR,-As an old disciple
hastening towards the terminus of a long
journey, having many years' accumulation
of "treasures hid in the sand," and, willing to be obedient in all things, would
observe the injunction, "Let nothing be
lost," I desire, ere I .go hence, to be no
more seen in the valley, to send a few
"mountain herbs" to set, if agrecable
to you. before the poor of the flock,
through the medium of the Gospel "Arallazinc,. an(l,.I trust that neither yourself or
readcrs WIll have to regret taking thc
sample in proof of the bulk old store to
be eaten in the new year.
JOHN THE BROTHER OF JAUES,]

" Havin,r; food andl'aiment, let us be therewith eontent."-l TIM. vi. 8.
AND does my dear Lord say this to me,
in common with ever,Y one of His bloodredeemed family? Oh that it might
please Him to enable me to be indeed
content, havin~ food and raiment for the
sustenan()e and preservation of my poor
sinful body. The Lord, if it please Him,
keep me from coveting more than He is
graciously pleased to give; the more
especially may I be content and thankful,
since my deserts are hell, my accommodations in the world more than many others,
and very, very much more than had my gracious Lord when He was a pilgrim in this

desert land. Lord, keep down the un·
thankfulness of my murmuring heart, and
drown in silence my complaining tongue,
when I would wickedly im peach Thy
kindness to me, in eithcr wltat 'fhou
givest or withholdest. I ble~s 'l'hy name
I have an abundance in Tllce I ncvcr can
be deprived of, having madc known Thyself to me, and precious to me. Thou.
assurest me by these infalliblc tokens that
Thou lIrt mine for ever; may I ever sing
of Thy love, that the Lord is the portion
of my illheritance and of my cup, and that
the Lord maintaineLh my lot, 0 most
gracious Saviour, I desire both now and
for ever to bless Thee for 'flty great
mercy towards so great a sinner. Not
unto me, 0 Lord, not unto me, but to
Thy name be all the praise :"Content ancI glad, oh may I be,
To have salvation, Lord, from Thee,
E'en as a sinner poor.
I nothinf{ have-I nothing am,
My trea~ure's wholly in the Lamb,
Both now and evermore."
But it hath often struck my mind that
the holy and blessed Spirit would teacll
His people contentment from the possession not so much of temporal food and
clothing, as from the possession of that
precious food of the soul, the flesh of
Christ, and that glorious clothing, His
spotless and immaculate righteousness.

" SALVATION'S OF GRACE."
"SALVATION'S of Grace," shouted a dying
saint a few weeks ago, when his lamp was
about to be extinguished on earth, to be
re-lighted in the paradise above. A new·
born sinner desires to add her testimony
to the truth of thc same sweet expression
in the following lines :"Salvation's all of grace," I nothing am,
Thy blood, Thy righteousness, bless' dLamb,
Procur'd for me my ransom from the grave,
Thoustoop'dst a dying sinner, Lord, to save,
A sinner vile and black as hell could make,
A sinner pardon'd for the Saviom's sake;
I\. sinner wash'd more white than snow,
I\. sinner rob'd in righteousness below.

A sinner born anew to heav'nly pliss ;
A sinner whom the Father dpign'd to kiss;
A sinner whom the Son cho1se for his bride;
A sinner to the Holy One allied.
A sinner hless'd wi,h hopes of jOJ' above;
A sinner lov'd with everlasting love;
A sinner wbose brolV a orown shall weal',
A sinner w)lOse hand a palm shlll! bear.
!\.. sinner whose harp, with melody rare,
Shall sound to the praise of bel' thron'd
King tbere.
Hail, mighty grace! freo, sov'reign gruce !
That saves a daughter lost of Adam's race!
Theo will I love-Thee will I laud,
/\. blessed gift Thon art of Jesus! Saviour! Lord!
SELAH.

I
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A SERMON.
BY THE REV. WILLIAM PARKS, INCUMBENT OF OPENSHAW, MANCHESTER.
GALATIANS

IT is a difficult thing to live by faith.
It is far easier to live by works. We all
would reverse this scripture; even the re·
~enerated children of God would reverse
it sometimes, and live by their works.
Indeed, we all want to be doing something, and can with difficulty "live by
faith."
,
Hence it is that some are so fond of
forms and ceremonies, and others are so
enamoured with bustle and activity.
There is something that satisfies the
senses, something tangible or palpable,
something that the e'ye can see, and the
ear hear, and the mind gras,? in such
things. Whereas faith is an Impalpable
thing, an abstract and hidden thing".
Let me illustrate this for you. It is far
easier, even· in the darkest night and on
the most dillicult road, to tread and
grope our way with our eyes open and
our hands outstretched, than to depend
npon the leading of another with our
eyes shut. Isn't it? Yes. We must
have rare dependence upon, or faith in,
that person with whom we will trust our·
selves, with our e'yes shut, upon a dark
and dangerous road.
Now, it is precisely so with you and me
in living by faith and living by works.
In the one case wc can see or feel; in the
other, we can neither see nor feel, but
WhOllY depeud upon the trustworth,ineSS
of another.
But, before I elaborate upon the text,
et me briefly tell you what the apostle
I ans by these few words.
.
'ae. justified man shall live in hope of
everlas~g life, by faith in the finished
word of J~us Christ; or, the justified
n;tan shall hv,,- for ever, by having the
nghteousness ot God imputed to him by
faith here.
Let us always take special care not to
make faith a work, as some do: some will
grant that we are to live by faith; btLt
then, they regard this f,Lith as a work of
merit on their part. Such people are
not living by faith at all, but by their
works, ancl conseqllently cannot be in a
jnstifi.ed state. Properly speaking, faith
is nothing but an instrumental cause of
justification or salvation.
God is the decreeing cause.
Christ is the procuring cause.

~

iii. n.
The Holy Spirit is the applying cause.

Now let me attcmpt to showL-Whcn we live by faith.
n.-The advantages of living by faith.
IlL-Give a hint or two for strengthening faith.
IV.-A few concluding remarks.
I.-When we live by faith.
1. We live by faith when we readily
receive the revelation of God's mind as set
forth in the Bible. When we live wholly
depending upon Christ's finished work
for salvation.
Believe mc, that Illany who profess to
live by faitll are not so doing. Theirs is
an adulterated faith; it is formed partly
of mere historical belief in Jesus, and
partly of their own works, and doings,
and improvements. But they who will
bring a shred, or patch, or thread of anytiring they can do to add to His work,
are not living by faith at all, but have a
lie in their right hand.
Objectiolz.-Some one perhaps says,
" Well, I believe all you say; I believe
that nothing but the finished work of
Christ will ever save me; but then I
feel sometimes as if I didn't believe at
all. Am I living by faith?"
A:ttslOel'.-'ro wllOm I reply: The
faith of nobod,}' is perfect; neither does
the salvation of anybody depend upon the
strength of his faith. They that can but
touch the hem of Christ's garment-aye,
or even long to be able to touch it-are
as decidedl,}' living b,}' faith, as they who
are snffered to lie in His bosom. Oh! my
brother, or sister, fear not. The question
is not, Is your faith strong or weak? but
Is it in existencc?
2. We live by faith when we are drawing virtne from J csus Christ to enable us
to do what God requires.
Does Goel require us to be holy?
Thcn we must go to Christ, and remind Him, and confess our total inability
to be holy, and plead His promise to
cleanse us, and ask Him to impart out of
His fulness to us.
Does God reqllire us to do our duty
towards Him?
Then wc mllst go to Jesus Christ, and
remind Him that wc are unable for any
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duty, except as He chooses to give us
power to perform it.
Does God require repentance from
us?
Then we must go to Christ, and remind
Him that it is with Him to give repentance. We must take words with us and
say, "Lord Jesus, our heart is so hard,
that we cannot repent; Oh, do Thou
break it! Give us of Thy Power, and
we will repent."
Believe me, if this be our practice and
our experience, we are living by faith,
and shall have everlasting life.
3. We live by faith when, amidst discouragements and oppositions, tribulations and temptations, we still are found
cllnRing to Jesus and His finished work.
Thousands start well, but soon fall off.
The living child of God alone clings.
And what is the reason?
Answer.-Humanly speaking, because
he or she knows, :md is assuredly convinced, that there is nothing else for it.
Scriptllrally speaking, because God
clings to him, or her. Aye, that is the
secret! God will never let go His hold:
He may slacken it to try and to prove us ;
but never, never will He lose His justified ones.
Yes, we live by faith when we
thoroughly and heartily receive the
revehtlOn of God's mind as set forth in
the Bible, when we draw all virtue from
Jesus Christ, and when, amidst the fiercest
trials, we cling to His finished work.
Aye, then, we may. be said to clamber
up the sides of the throne of God, and
realize for a little season the peace, and
happiness, and bliss, and glory, that we
shall have in fnll fruition hereafter.
n. - The advantages of living by
faith.
.
1. It frees. the soul from many fears.
When we are Jiving by sense, or works,
and not by faith, we are like children
walking a lonely road in the dark; they
start asidc at every bnsh, and tremble at
the rustIc of every leaf. We tremble at
the stirring of every corruption, and
think it is all up with us; we quake
when fresh temptation arises, or renewed
trouble presents itself: but when we can
live by faith-though of course, trials and
temptations will make our soul sad-yet
we have little or no fears for the issuc.
.Now, for instance, how unhappy and
mlscrable are tbey who are not livinCl' by
faith now in these dark and troublous
times! The soul that cannot trust God
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for its salvation, is not likely to t.rust Him
for a meal's meat! But, on the other
hand, the soul that can live b.y faith on
the finished work of Christ for its eternal
happiness, will find but little difficulty in
trusting that same Christ for its daily
bread.
May the Lord increase our faith; and
suppose we have to surfer; what then?
Do we deserve anything better? Surely
they who live by faith, cannot, clare not
insinuate that all this calamity is not
deserved.
2. Again, when we live by faitll, wc
honour God.
God commends this grace above every
other.
"B.r it the elders obtained a
good report" (Heb. xi. 2-39). Thcy
were spoken ill of by mcn, but hy their
faith their names were preciolls in God's
sight.
Dear brethren, it is a great trial to
hear our names reviled; but what matters
it though all the world spoke evil of us,
if by faith we have a good report with
God?
It is hard to be reviled, and not to
revile again; but, if we live by faith, wc
shall have the advantage, for thus we
honour God in keeping His commandment,
and we shall reap the blesscd reward"'fhem that honour Mc I will honour."
I find by daily experience, jf I woulcl
live comfortably, I must live by faithfaith in the promises of God-faith in
the faithfulness of God-faith in the care
of God.
Nature, you know, is for t.aking the
law into her own hands. Nature-especially when the heart is conscious of the
rectitude of its motives, and the
righteousness of its cause-nature is
for summarily chastising the fools ,hat
deal so madly, and the simpletons that
deal so rashly with one's n~m~.. But
God whispers, "This is llOt hv~g by
faith' leave the traJlsgressors III :My
hand~; • vengeance is mine, sailh the
Lord.' " And then the living child of
God brings honour to his Father.
3. When we live by faith, we shall die
happily.
Oh! what a blessed thing it is not to
fear death! I mean, for a Christian professor not to fear death. There are
many heathens that don't fear death.
But, when we have been convinced of
the exceeding sinfulness of sin-of the
terrors of God's broken law-of the
spotless holiness of God-of thc existence
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eternity for woe or weal-what a
blessed thin$ it is not to fe3.r death!
Now it IS a life of faith alone that
releases us from this fear.
Lord, strengthen our faith!
'l'he testimony of the most holy and
consistent men proves with undeviating
uniformity, the utter weakness of the
remembrance of the best of works on a
bed of death.
Then works, the best of works, are
{,-stimated at their true value. They
brDught glory to God in their doing, and
were an evidence to the soul that it was
:llive; but now they are useless in bridging over the vast gulf between time and
eternity!
It is faith that does this work-faith in
the revelation of God-faith in the
finished work of Christ! And thus does
the r~mewed soul "long to depart and
to be with Christ, which is far better."
llI.-A hint or two for strengthening
faith_
'fhouqh all increase is from God, yet
He works by means; and, taking it for
~r,mted that we are already justified,
rH tell you how our faith may be
'Strengtuened : 1. Let us betake ourselves to tbe promises. If we are justified persons, every
promise of the Bible is ours.
2. Let us rely more upon the word
than upon the work of God.
The work of God is often in appa:rent opposition to His word. This is
illustrated by God's dcaling-s with Abraham, David, Johu the Baptist, Paul,
&c.
3. Let us try to remember that no
c-reature has any power to hurt us, far~er than God gives it the power.
Arc we hated? The haters are under
Gotl's control. Are we belied? The
~a&llderers arc under His control. Are
we chastenell? The rod is in God's
]~nck Are wc cppresscd ? Tue ,,-eight
j~, of God's placinD'.
'l'his will miglltily 8trengthen faith.
It was t:ms that Job was enabled to sa.y,
"Though He slay me, yet will I trust in
llin)."
'Depend upon it, a life of faith, is the
l:ife of the Christian; and the stronger
lllc :faith, the more comfortably he lives.
Yet, let none suppose they have no fait,h,
h;~;:mse it is weak. Thousands of poor
fainting souls are (.his moment as much
i]\ }llJssession of Christ Jesus, as a Paul
1>1' a Pet€r, or a J().hn, who could say,
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"For me to live is Christ; but to die is
gain."
4. Consider wherever faith is-trne
faith, it is wrou~ht by the mighty power
of God (Eph. i. 19). So do not give way
to fear; take up the promises, they are
all yours, you have a perfect right to
everyone of them. So don't stand
arguing against yourselves, and striving
to persuade yourselves they are not meant
for you; but seize upon them, and say to
yourselves, "Come, here is a word of
encouragement-I will trust."
For instance, John vi, 37; or, Isaiah Iv.
1. Yes, from the moment of God's operation upon us, we have a full ril!:ht to
every encouraging word in the Bible;
unbelief, after that, is an insult to God.
Objectio1Z.-" Ah, but," you say, "how
are we to know that the faith or belief
we have is the work of God's mighty
power? "
A1lszoe1'.-To which I reply, I am free
to admit that there is a difference between faith and faith; but in case your
or my faith is attended by a deep sense of
unworthiness and sin, an admIration of
the work of God in His scheme of salvation, and a longin~ desire for holiness,
there can be no question but it is the
mighty work of God: for thousands have
been wrouO'ht upon by God's ordinary
methods, who have never come up to this
-thousands who believe with their heads,
hut who have never believed with their
hearts; and, as thc heart is the last and
(1reatest of all the sinner's strongholds,
If ours have been carried, is it not a
proof of more than the ordinary power of
God having been put forth upon us ?
Yes, we may depend upon it, if our
hearts have been carried, God has been
at work with His migbty energy. So
here is the whole difficulty solved, the
all-important question answered-" Do
we believe b.y the common power, or by
the mi~hty and resistless power of God?"
5. Consider the examples of God's
saints of old, how they strengthened and
confirmed their faith?
It was by prayer. Think of David, of
Asaph, of Hezekiah, &c. They were all
conTerted men, and knew that all God's
promises were theirs; but they couldn't
get on without prayer-they spread their
difficulties before the Lord. Let us do
likewise. Don't let us attempt to stand
arguing with Satan-he is too expert a logician for U', but let us fly to J eSllS Christ,
and beseech of Him to answer for us. It
D 3
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was a saying of Luther's, "Prayers are to know more of J eS11i" I( And do you fall
the leeches of my cares;" an admirable in with what He says in His word?
Then you believe! Yes, I am certain
saying: for, as leeches suck out corrupt
blood from our bodies, so prayers will you believe unto the saving of your soul!
fetch out the strength from our tempta- You may and will have your ups and
tions. Prayer is a wonderful strengthener downs-your days of light and darknessof our faith; prayer to Jesus for the out- your moments of joy and sorrow; but
pouring of His Spirit to comfort us, and you believe, to all intents and purposes.
2. Again, some of you say, "Ah! but
to teach and sanctify us.
G. Consider" that one day is with God you have no conception of the darkness I
as a thousand sears, aud a thousand years sometimes experience; it seems some·
as one day;" so that we must not mea- times that God is angry with me; there
sure God's ways with ours, or His time is nothing either at church or lecture for
with ours.
me; and, when I read my Bible, it seems
If we could always remember this, we all sealed up! How can I say I believe?"
.dnswer.-You are jumping- to conshould not be so ready to grow weary of
God's dealings with us as we often are. clusions. The withdrawal of God's light
Dear brethren, we would rather say, is no sign of His disfavour. The saints in
"If we get weary of God's ways and follow all ages have been in temporary darkness.
our own, we must perish: but we will The Lord has a purpose in this; it is to
rather do this; we will venture our souls burn into you the lesson, that you are
here, and here will we lie as poor, completely dependent upon Him.
wretched, miserable creatures. We will
3. Again, others of you say, "Ah! but
cast anchor here: whether the tempest my corruptions! I cannot overcome them;
will be so great as to break anchor, and if I could, then I could believe."
.dilSwer.-The very complaint is a good
cable, and all, we know. not, but we are
sure, that if we do not cast anchor, we and a precious sign: for you would not
shall run upon the ].'ocks and split and complain of them if they were not a burden to you; and, if they are a burden to
suffer shipwreck."
Oh! it is a great strengthener of faith you, you know you are a sinner; and if
to bear in mind the vast difference there you know you are sinner, you hate youris between God's ways and our ways, I self as a sinner; and if you hate yourself
between His idea of time and our idea of as a sinner, you must love your opposite,
time!
and that is Christ; and if you love Christ,
Let us now anticipate a few objections you must believe in Him. I can tell you,
of poor tried an( tempted believers, and my poor burdened one, you have got grace
answer them.
within you, no matter what your corrupOne great mistake of modern theology tions, and, though you do not enjoy comis taking it for granted that everything m plete liberty, you are a believer notwiththe life of a believer is strai~htforward, that standing. Don't cut yourself off because
there is no cause for an..'Uety or fear, and you know of corruptions within you that
that consequently experimental preaching are not in others; others may have cor·
is unnecessary.
ruptions that you have not. Believe me,
Now, the very contrary is the fact. there will be but little to choose amongst
The believer's path is crooked, and narrow, us, when every man's case is made known
and difficult, beset with impediments and by God.
temptations; and, of all persons in the
4. Again, others of ypu say, "Oh! I
world, the poor, though privileged be- fear it would be presumption in me to
liever, needs a word of sympathy and believe, I am such an unworthy sinner."
.d718wer.-l'his is Satan's logic. Christ
encouragement.
1. Doubtless there are some believers came to save unworthy sinners. It is no·
who ar.e tempted to believe they do not presumption for the greatest of sinners to
believe.
fling himself upon Christ. But I'll tell
Now, tell me, don't some of you say you what is presumption:sometimes to yourselves, "Well, really
1. It is presumption not to believe in
Christ.
I fear I am an unbeliever? "
2. It is presumption to expect mercy
But, tell me further, Do you ever feel
your heart drawn out by the precious from God except through Christ.
3. It is presumption not to believe we
Gospel? Do you ever feel an affection for
God? Do you ever feel a strong desire are the most unworthy of sinners.
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But as for believing in Christ savouring urge them on in their daily and difficult
of presumption, it is a gross error. Fear path.
"Renew me in the spirit of my mind,"
not, beloved, to come to Cb.rist, "though
your sins were as scarlet;" fear not to is the continual prayer of him who lives
say to Christ, "Lord, be merciful to me by faith. "Lord, I cannot livc, much
a sinner;" but fear to sin, and then all less act without Thee, for without 'fhee
will be right. Aye, and even after you I can do nothing; give me 'of Thy
have sinned, fear not to come again and strengtb," is the almost uninterrupted
again to Christ, for there is no hope of petition of the child of God.
livin~ hereafter but through Him (Gal.
Aye, here is the secret!
Just as a father keeps possession of the
iii. 11).
IV.-A few words in conclusion.
child's money whilst he is a child, but
It mil.Y seem strange to some, that tells him he may draw on him for all
justified men, regenerated persons, should necessary expenses, so does Christ keep
need all this exhortation and encourage- in His own possession the riches of His
ment. They argue thus, viz.: If God grace, but ~ives to each of His children
changes a man, he will know what to do as much as he requires for present use.
without instruction from another.
Oh, then, let us who live by faith,
1. To this I reply, This idea flatly con- "draw near continually in full assurance,
tradicts the Scriptures, which, in the first having our hearts sprinkled from an evil
place, warrant the establishment of a conscience, and our bodies washed with
ministry over the Church, to teach, ad- pure water." Let us "hold fast the promonish, and encourage; and, secondl'y, fession of our faith without wavering, for
inculcate the necessity of exhorting one He is faithful that promised."
another, for the purpose of comfort and
I have now laid all before you that
caution.
this text suggests :If every changed man needed nothing, What it means,
of the kind, the Scriptures would have
The evidences of living by faith,
The advantages of living by faith,
been silent upon ~he point.
2. Besides, changed men do not get a
The means of strengthening and constock of grace to serve them all their firming faith,
The objections of timid and tempted
lives, which they cau draw upon at will.
No; all is in the possession of Jesus souls,
And the answer to them.
Christ; He is the fountain of all help, as
And may the Lord own and bless His
well as of all hope. Clmnged men need
continual renewing, and strong words to precious w~rd.

THE JEWISH MOTHER.
THE Jewish mother mournec1 her son,
But her grief she would not tell;
The prophet bade his servant run,
And IIsk her, "Is it well? "

Behold the Christian mother moul'D
To bid her child farewell ;
She does not hope for his return,
Oh, ask her, " Is it well?"

She thought upon tbe silent bier,
With sorrow none could tell,
Yet still she dried the ling'ring tenr,
And answered, "It i8 well!"

She thinks upon the silent bier,
·With sorrow none can tell,
Yet still she dries the ling'ring tear,
Anc1 answers, " It is well."

She knew that there was Oue in heaven
Had heard her secret prayer,
And deemed that what His grace had given,
His providence would spare.

There is a sight mine eyes can see,
Though tears have made it dim;
" 1Ty child, may not return to me,
But I shall go to him."

She thought upon the silent bier,
But her hope it did not quell ;
She slowly dried the ling'rinf: tear,
Ancl answered, "It is well? "

She thinks upon the silent bier,
But her hopes it does not quell;
She slowly ,1ries the ling'ring tear,
ADl1 answers, "It is well."
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FAMILY FAHE.
To the EdilO1' qf the Gospel Jfa,qazine.
:MR. EDIToR,-The Gospel Maga- ever were, and ever will be, obnoxious to
zine is a pleasant meeting-place for tbe fallen man, till God the Spirit make a
truth-taught people of God, who, merging place for them in the soul. As to the
their differences upon minor points, are much-perverted text, Gen. vi. 3, if
glad to find kindred spirits who are wit- W. E. J. knows the original, and will
nessing for God's truth in the spot where consult Gesenius or Parkburst, he will
the lot of each is cast. We live in days see the word, properly rendered, is rule.
when" truth is fallen in our streets, and It is not a pull for power, as the Armiequity cannot enter;" and so ",V. Eo J. nian would have us understand by thc
finds, who dates from Yeovil. His diffi- word strive; but, in the majesty of a
culties are neighbour's fare, for the doc- sovereign; God gives utterance to His
trines disseminated through the Ititualist, will, and declares His purpose towards
the Revivalist, and Brethrenism, all find tbe sinful sons of Adam. A cutting text
their centre in one point-an attempt to for a proud Pelagian, whose only refuge
set aside the sovereignty, personality, and :nust be grace, or damnation will bc the
inward operation of the B oly Ghost. To Issue.
The old hab-ed to God's trut.h has
be plain and honest, under the guise of
much religiousness, the doctrines of the lasted since the days of Cain; and has
Gospel of the grace of God are utterly been faithfully transmitted from father
subverted in our day. In the fiery zeal to child ever since. A few comparatively
of some who may meau well, but are ill- of the human family in every age are
taught, multitudes are beguiled, through called by grace to know and love the
mere natural power and creature will, into Lord; and they must be willing to bear
, an empty profession, that will never the marks of discipleship as given by
stand in the last great day. The blas- Christ; one of which, and perbaps the
phemous Arminianism that is unblush- most prominent, is the hatred of the
ingly proclaimed alike from pulpit and world, who know not God.
press, makes those who protest against it
The points upon which each believer is
like speckled birds, whose testimony to ignorant would form a very large volume
, God's t.ru.th is received as the apostle's in every Christian's library; but the
was by the Athenian idolators, who in- truths which the Spirit of God reveals to
quired of Paul, ":May we know what this the soul are the measuring line that God's
strange doctrine is whereof thou speakest? saints must use to distinguish truth from
for thou bringest strange things to our error. Each tribe of Israel was comears."
manded by God to pitch by his own
An English lady who some years back standard (Numb. ii. 2). Spiritual Israel
married abroad into the family of a Wal- must do the same. Upon this point
deusiau minister of the Gospel, on return- W. Eo J. is so clear, that I cannot Llo
ing to England, after a lengthened sojourn better than quote his words :-" I say,
in the valleys, found her brother a then, no matter what meaning we give
preacher of righteousness according to the word 'world,' it does not by any
the plain construction of the Thirty.nine means prove that the Holy Ghost conArticles. She was not a little surprised vinces men of sin, and then leaves them
to find all his family, and many of his to perish. Of this I feel assured in my
frienda, opposed to the doctrines he own experience, that if anyone could
preached. Whenever she attempted to have finally resisted the strivings of the
speak upon the subject of religion, it was Holy Spirit, I myself should have been
always retorted upon her that these were that individual; but, blessed be God, He
her brother's doctrines. Itouscd, at last, is omnipotent, omniscient, and unchangeto indignation, the lady one day exclaimed, able."
"For goodness' sake, don't call thcm my
May the Lord add many such witbrother's doctrines. :My brot.her did not nesses as 'W. E. J. to His glorious list of
write the Bible; and you will find all he standard-bearers.
preaches tbere."
Yours in thc Lord,
A LOYER Q}' T.ltU'J'lr.
The doctrines of a free-grace salvation I
DEAR
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
THE ANGRY PROPHET AND HIS 31EltCn'UL GOD.

" Theiz said tlte Lord, Doest thou well to be angry 'p"-JONAH iv. 4.

No, Christian, thou doest not well to be
angry with thy covenant God. It may be
1'hat His providences look dark and
contrary to thy calculations; it may be
that" He moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform ;"
it may be that He crosses th'y path, and
blow-eth upon thy fair schemf's; but
doest thou well to be angry wit.h Him P
No, no; surely submission should be
thine, and thy prayer" Quiet, Lord, my froward hea1'tMake me teachable and mild;
Upright, single, free from art,
:i\Tal<e me as [\ weaned child:
From distress and envy free,
Plcll..;ecl with all that pleases T!tee.

The history of Jonah, as recorded
God's holy vVord, is a very short, but
very savoury one. It might well be
headed--Man's weakness and God's lon/?suffering; man's frailt'y and J ehovah s
faithfulness.
"The word of the J~ord came unto
Jonah, saying, Arisc, go to Nineveh, that
great city, and c1''y against it; for their
wickedness is come up bcfore me. Bnt
;ronah rose up;" and, contrary to God's
distinct command, flcd from His pl'esence,
and took ship, and went to Tarshish
(which signifies the ends of the earth).
'fhis act of dreadful disobedience called
down the retribution of the .Most High;
and" the Lord sent out a great wind into
the sea, and there was a mighty tempest
in the sea, so that the ship was like to be
broken." It is finite evidcnt that there
must have been an cxtraordinarv tumult
with the elements, because the' seamen
(mcn accustomed to the tenors of thc
deep) "were afraid, and cried evcl''y man
unto his god," and did ever,Ytbing in their
power to lighten the ship. Trul.y might
they have exclaimed in the language of
David, "vVIJ:J,t ailest thee, 0 thou sea P"
Here was thc secret of it; it trern bled at
thc presence of the God of J acoh. 'Well
therefore l11iuht the seamen be afraid, and
conclude th~t there was some cause why
this evil was brought upon them. That
cause lay asleep in the sides of the ship.

"So the shipmaster came to J onah, and
said unto him, vVlmt mcanest thou, 0
sleeper? Arise, call upon thy God, that
we perish not. And they said everyone
to his fellow, Let us cast lots. So they
cast lots, and the lot fell upon J onah."
But seamen are a kind-hearted race of
men, and it was evident that they did not
li!>e to carry out their threat; for they
did all they could to lighten the ship, and
"rowed hard to bring her to land: but
they could not, for the sea wrought, and
was tempestuous against them." " So
t.he.y took up Jonah, and cast him forth
into the sea; and the sea ceased fro1;Il her
raginO"." Ab, had the rebellious prophet
his fu'h deserts, he would have been lost
in the midst of the boisterous waves; but
God, who is tender in mcrcy and of longsuffering, had "prepared a great fish to
swallow up J onah. And J onah was in
the belly of the fish three days and thrce
nights." But J onah learnt some profitable lessons while in the deep, especially
that the Lord was mighty to ~ave; for
God" spake unto thc fish, and it vomited
out Jonah upon the dry land." Should
we not suppose that after such a deliverancc-such manifcst mcrc,) on the part of
a covenant God, that Jon~h would henceforth have walked humbly in His sight,
and dcsired to know no will but His?
A]as! alas! "the heart is deceitful above
all things, and desperately wicked; who
can know it P" 'rrue, J onah did this
time go to Nineveh at the bidding of the
Lord; but, becausc the Lord did not
carry out J onah's propbcc,Y that that
great city should bc destroyc?, the pr~
phet's heart. was haughty agam, and" Jt
displeased Jonah cxceedingly, and he was
ver,Y angry." "Then said the Lord,
Doest thou wcll to be angry P"
Oh, how unlike Jesus was Jonah!
J onah fled from the presencc of God, and
did contrary to His express command.
J csus carried out the wiil of tile Father
to the letter. Hc" beCtHnC obedient unto
death, even the death of tile cross." He
said, "1jo, I cOllie to do 'l'h.y will, 0
God;" and Hc did it without flaw or
failure. He was tile perfect Onc; led (as
we saw in oUl' Ja~t "Notes") "as a lamb
to the slaugliter. '
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Again, Jonah was unlike Jesus; for
the rebellious prophet was displeased
exceedingly that the Lord should spare
Nineveh. One would have thought he
would rather have rejoiced to think that
his prophesying had the effect of touching
the heart of the king of Nineveh, that
"he arose from his throne, laid aside his
robe, and covered himself with sackcloth,
and sat in ashes," while he caused it to
be proclaimed that every man be covered
likewise and "cry mightily unto God."
Such an exhibition of repentance surely
ought to have caused Jonah to leap for
joy at the success of his mission; but,
alas! pride of heart prevailed, because his
prophecy was not carried out. Oh, how
unlike Jesus! He came to save the lost.
"It is a faithful saying, and worthy of all
acceptation, Jesus Christ came into the
world to save sinners, of whom I am
chief."
And yet, though J onah was unlike Jesus
iI~ some things, surely we may trace
hnn as a type qf Jesus. For a type,
after all, is but a shadow of good things
to come-but an imperfect representation
of the real and true-nothing can fully
personify the Perfect One. Hence Jonah,
by his voluntarily exposing himself to
save others from destruction, resembled
the Lord Jesus Christ, who" gave Himself up for us all" (His Churc!t), and was
cast into the ocean of God's wrath, that
through His death we might live.
Again, "as Jonah was three days and
three nights in the whale's belly; so the
Son of man was three days and three
nights in the heart of the earth." But
oh, what a lllercy! as Jonah was not left
there, neither was, or could be, Jesus.
Deep had called unto deep, in His experience-all God's billows had rolled over
Him. Yet He rose again. "Therefore
my heart is glad, and my glory rejoiceth ;
my flesh also shall rest in hope: for Thou
wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither
wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see
corruption." But" Thou hast ascended
on high, Thou hast led captivity captive;
Thou hast received gifts for men: yea,
for the rebellious also, that the Lord God
might dwell among them." And herein,
beloved, what comfort for us; Jesus
loosed the bands and pains of hell, destroyed the kingdom of death, rose from
death to life, and so paid the ransom for
our sins, and took away all the guiltiness
of the same; so that though we are laid
in the cold gravc, we shall be raised up
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again.
"For the Lord Himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout, with
thc voice of the archangel, and with the
trump of God; and the dead in Christ
shall rise first: ,then we which are ali,'c
and remain shall be caught up together
with them in the clouds, and so shall we
ever be with the Lord."
And furthermore, as J'onah in the
depths spoke forth the very kernel of the
Gospel in his exclamation, "Salval;ion is
of the Lord;" so Jesus, in the depths of
His agony, cried, "It is finished," and
showed that in His person salvation was
indeed of the Lord.
And this reminds us that J onah learnt
some profitable lessons while in the deep
-the same lessons that all God's people
learn in thc depth of tribulation. He
learnt, 1st. 1'0 eaU upon the Lord. "I
cried by reason of my aJJliet.ion unto the
Lord, and He heard me; out of the belly
of hell cried I, and Thou heardest my
voice." Yes, it is by reason of our affliction we cry-it is the tribulation drives
to the throne-it is trial squeezes out the
earnest cry. When things are smooth
with us, and we glide cheerily over the
sea of life, a feeling of carnal security and
indifference creeps over us; but it is the
thorn in the flesh, thc crook in the lot,
the pressure by the way, that makes the
Christian" Fly to the throne of grace by prayer,
And pour out all his wishes there."
And it is thus he learns that" Effectual fervent prayer prevails,
When every other method fails."
And does not tbis cry of Jonah show us, .
that however deep the affiiction, no depths
can so smother the child of God, as to
hinder his cry reaching the courts of
heaven, and touching the heart of the
King of kings? The waters compassed
Jonah about even to the soul; the depths
closed him round about; the weeds were
wrapped about his head: and yet his cry
was heard, as he himself declared, "Out
of the belly of hell cried T, and Thou
heardest me." Crv on, then, sufferer;
cry on, afllicted one; cry on, tempesttossed one: thy cry will, must arise
through all obstructions, and reach a
]'ather's ear and a Saviour's heart.
Again: J onah learnt in the deep to
elin.fJ to the Lord. "Then I said, 1 am
cast out of Thy sight; yet will I loolc
again towards '1'hy holy temple." Yes, I
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must" loole again." I havc realized that
Jesus is precious; I have felt that the
Lord is gracious; I have experienced a
sense of His love and favour; and now,
though I deserve to be cast ofi' and never
more to be noticed by Him, yet I must
look again, and, in looking, long again to
realize His presence, and cling to the
hope that He will yet suffer me to come
before Him, and rejoice in the light of
His countenance. Beloved, have you
not felt what this hallowed clinginq- to
the Lord is? If cast down, has tllere
not yet been the clinging to the hope
that you will "yet p1'l1ise Him" who is
"the health of thy countenance and thy
God?"
Again: J onah learnt in the deep the
COl'1'!lption qj human nature. " Thou hast
brought up," he says, "my life fron~ COl'I'uption, 0 Lord my God." Yes, I have
now discovered what a poor corrupt worm
of the earth I am. The depths of my
vile heart have been revealed to me; the
exceeding sinfulness of sin has been
shown up before me; I have been led
into the chamber of imagery, and seen
the uncleanness of its walls, and filthiness
of its corners. My corruption !-my corruption! must be my cry, while I hide
myself in the dust of self-abasement, and
loathe myself as unworthy of the notice
of one so pure and holy. Beloved, it is a
great mercy when the Lord's discipline
brings us to a just estimate of the degradation of human nature; and causes us
to understand the consequences of the
fall: but it is a great Cl' mercy still when
we can S2,y with J onah, "Thou hast
bl'oll.lJht up my life FROM corruption."
Which shows us that Jonah learnt another lesson in the deep, viz., the cOlnpleteness of Christ's salvation; for he declares "Salvation is ~f tlte Lord." None
other can help me in this hour of distress.
If saved at all, "salvation is of the
Lord."
" Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Him."

"Vain is the help of man." "It is the
Lord's doing, and marvellous in Ollr
eyes." Salvation is of the Eternal Father,
for it is His appointment; "who hath not
appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord J eSllS Christ:" which
shows also that it is b.y the Eternal Son;
for as the husband is the head of the wife,
even so Christ is the Head of thc Church,
and the Saviour of the body: and i~, is of
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the Holy Ghost, that we should be "to
the praise of His glory who first trusted
in Christ. After that ye heard the word
of truth, the /Jospel 0/ your salvation, in
whom also after ye believed ye were
sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise,
which is the earnest of our inheritance
until the redemption of the purchased
possession, unto the praise of His glory."
So then" salvation is of the Lord," and
the Christian can glory in the fact that a
Triune God is concerned in his salvation;
that Deity surrounds him, and that he is
in the keeping of the Eternal Three.
Though he goes down into depths, he
will live to exclaim experimental!v, "Salvation is of the Lord."
•
And now, beloved, should we not have
thought that after J onah had realized the
graciousness of this precious fact-after
he had learnt such heart·felt lessons in
the depths, and been brought to see that
none but the Lord can deliver a poor
helpless sinner, that he would have henceforth desired to carry ant His commands,
to walk humbly in His sight, and know
no will but His? Alas! alas! for human
frailty, it 'was far otherwise. He was a
rebellious child still. Oh my soul, art
thou one whit better? Hast thou not
kicked against the pricks of God's determination, and struggled against His allwise plans? Hast thou not ofttimesah, very often--'-manifested a peevish and
irritable spirit, when thy strength would
have been to "sit still?" 0 Lord, pardon; 0 Lord, have mercy upon thy poor
worm, and give him faith to believe that
Thou doest al! things well. Beloved, if
you are free from such exercises of soul,
it is grace alone that supports thee. May
the Lord give us su1,>missive spirits, and
enable us to wait only upon Him. And
what mercy is couched in the Lord's rebuke to J onah: "Doest thou well to be
angry?" It seems, to the writer's mind, as
if He laid special stress upon that personal pronoun tltou. "Doest thou well to
be angry?" llecollect that deliverance in
a time of need; call to mind that help I
afforded thee in an hour of danger; remember how I stretched out my hand of
mercy when thou wast brought to the
cry, God, save, or I perish! "Doest thou
well to be angry?H
Fellow-pilgrim, we may well take this
rebuke thus to ourselves; and oh to learn
from it the lesson of practical submission
to a Father's will, taking the advice of the
following preci.ous couplet-
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"Be patient, Christian, Jesus teaches tbee I " Be patient, Christian, while thy snfferTbis lesson-oft so difficult to learn;
ings last,
Cbeck for His sake impetuosity,
Endure 'a little while' the pain and
And for tbe mind of Jesus strive and
smart;
yearn:
Wish not too eagerly that all were past.
Ob, wild and restless witb thy anxious
And then, reposing weary head and heart,
core,
Wait till thy Fatlm' calls-His tim,c is best,
Press to the Saviour's side, and rest tbee Be patient, Cll1'istian, He wilt give thee
there.
rest,"
Bu1'!! St. Etlm!tnas.
G. C.

PULPIT SAYINGS OF THE LATE MR. TRIGGS
settled, fixed.
Kolhing can unfit you for Jesus Christ.
The world's hatred is a blessing.
The longer I live, the more I feel the
Always go empty to a full Christ.
emptiness and vanity of everything short
None can be too bad for Him.
of Christ.
Did you ever have a troublc so great
All communion must begin with Thee.
Is not the hand of the Lord in all this? that the Lord could not support you
Everything's a blessing to a child of under it?
God.
You may have all the Scriptures in
Do not expect t9 go one day homeward your head, and not have a grain of joy in
without the cross.
your heart.
Everything from the heart and hand of
To live Christ, to walk Christ, in .a
Chri'st is a blessing.
knowledge of Christ, is I believe the
Leave out thine own name, and put in greatest hlessing on earth.
the name of Christ.
You never have a grain of comfort 111
The longer you live in the wilderness, reality, but what comes from God, and
the more precious may Christ be to you. I leads the heart and mind to God.
Let us bless our gracious God in the
I hope you and I shall live long enongh
drptbs as well as in the heights.
in the wilderness to forget everything
Leave the management of all in His but Christ, and to have no ohject nor
hands if you can.
subject but Christ.
Christ Jiveth for us, we live for HimI wish, if it were the Lord's will, you
may think more about your glorious
expecting to live with Rim for ever.
I love to rnn into the bosom of my Christ; that subject does not chang-e
precious Christ at all times.
with your feelings and mine, beloved.
Our barrenness and emptiness make
We are livin'" for the Lord-"that we
us ilt, for the fulmss there is in Christ.
should be to the praise of the glory of
Do not think to rob thy gracious God His grace;" to the end that we should
of a grnin of His honour.
be glorified together with Him.
Let the Holy Ghost haye all the maSome of you will he in the wilderness
nagement of the affairs of the Church.
after I am at rest, at home. You will find
N one can manage the Church bnt He God will never alter His way to please
who is the Head of His hody-that is, you, nor change His mind to gratify your
Christ.
flesh. He hath said, "In me ye shall
Thy God takes more notice of thy have peace. In the world ye shall have
groans than Hc does of thy pleasant tribulation: but he of good cheer, I havc
words.
overcome the world." Bless Him.
NU:lIBlm,ED,

"LEST Al<Y :MA)!" SHOliL,1l nOAsT."Our very graces should humble us as well
as our siDs-at the latter bec,\Use they
are ours, to the former becal;se they are
nonc of ours. Believer! didst thou ever

write one letter without God's guidance?
Didsl: thou ever shed onc penitential t.ear
till God smote thy rock, and mclted thy
heart?
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A JOUR BY TO HARRAN, IN PADAN-ARAM.
IN December, 1861, Dr. Beke, aCCOl1l· I plc wads of Scripture :-" lie passcd
panied by his wife, undertook a journey over the river, and set his 'face towards
to Harran, the residence of the patriarch the Mount Gilead." A traveller, however
Terah and his descendants, and thence mnch unacquainted with the country, has
over Mount Gilead into the promised only to proceed along the high road run·
land, by the road taken by the patriarch ning straight from north to south over an
Jacob, in his flight from his father-in· almost level plain, without a mountain
law Laban. Harran is a village situate intervcning to lead him astray, and he
at the eastern extremity of the plain of soon sees before him the summit of
Damascus-the land of Uz of the book of Gilead, standing out separately and disJob. At the entrance from the west is a tinctly, and towards it he "set his face."
draw·well of great antiquity, which Dr. The distance travelled by Jacob before
Beke identifies with the well at which Laban "overtook him in the Mount
Abraham's steward, Eliezer of Damascus, Gilead" is stated to have been "seven
met Rebekah. Some of the water has days' journey." Travelling much rluicker
been analyzed at the Royal School of than the pat.riarch could havc done, it was
Mines, by direction of Sir Roderick T. on their fift.h day from Harran that Dr.
Murehison, and found to contain upwards and Mrs. Beke ascended the side of
of 100 grains of solid matter in the gallon. Gilead, where lhey soon came to some
The water of a second well near the delicious springs of water in the midst of
former is so impure as t.o be no longer fit luxuriant pasturage. At such a spot the
for use, and at the present day the in- patriarch Jacob, with his wearied flocks
habitants obtain their chief supply of and herds, would naturally have stopped
water through an artificial canal from the and pitched his "tent in t.he mount,"
river Barada-the Abana of Scripture. On where he was overtakcn by Laban. A
the first day of the present year, the few minutes more brought the travellers
travellers left Harran on their way to to the summit of Gilead, where they
Mount Gilead. They first came to the enjoyed an extensive view over the proriver Awaj, the ancient Ph:1rpar, forming mised land, embracing Mount Tabor,
with the Barada, or Abana, the "two Nar.areth, Caua, Tiberias, and other
rivers of Damascus," the capital of Aram places rendered ever-memorable by our
or Syria; which rivcrs gavc to Aram Lord's ministry and miraclcs. After the
Naharam, or "Aram of thc 'l'wo Rivcrs," rcconciliation hetween Laban and Jacob,
its distinguishing appellation. This dis- it is said that" Jacob went on his WflY,
trict, though not incorrectly called and the :1l1gels of God met him ... and
"Mesopotamia of Syria.," has been sup- he called the name of the place 1fahaposed to be the Mesopotamia of Assyria, naim." Close to where Dr. Beke crossed
between the two rivers Euphrates and the summit of Gilead is a ruin called
Tigris, whence have arisen considerable Malmeh, which may be looked on as reerrors in Scripture geography and history. presenting the spot where the Patriarcb,
When, according to the Scripture narra- on his first coming within sight of his
tive, Laban sct "three days' journey" native country, after an absence of twenty
between his flocks and those of his son- years, was favoured with this manifestain-law J acob, it is reasonable to infer that tion of the Divine presence. Shortly
the latter led his flocks in the direction after leaving the pass of the mountain,
best adapted for his contemplated flight Dr. and Mrs. Beke' came to a cromlech ;
from Padan-Aram; that is to say, up the in form and appearance it is almost idenleft bank of the Awaj. The spot where tical with Kits.Coty House in Kent.
he so crossed the ri vcr would conse- Thence proceeding down Wady Ajlun,
qucntly have been at or near Kiswe, a they reached the Ghor, or plain, of the
t'Own on the great pilgrim road between Jordan, not far to the north. of WadyDamascus and Mekka; and thence he Zerka, the river Jabbok of SCrIpture, over
would have proceeded south over the which the patriarch J acob cl'()ssed before
plains of Hauran. This is thc road taken meeting his brother Esau, and where
hy Dr. Beke; and certainly nothing could "there wrestled a man with hiln until the
so graphically describe it as the few sim- breaking of the day ... and J acob e&lled
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the name of the place Peniel." After his
meeting with his brother, Jacob, profess.
ing to accom'pany him, journeyed to Suc·
coth, "leadmg on softly;" and there
stopped to "build him an house," and
make "booths for his cattle;" whilst
"Esau returned that day on his way unto
Seir." Succoth is generally supposed to
be on the west side of Jordan, a few miles
to the north of the Jabbok; but the
whole context shows that the patriarch, in
order to get free from his brother, pre·
tended to be going on with him towards
Seir, but stopped all at once, as if weary,
at Succoth, whilst Esau unsuspectingly
continued his journey. Succothis accord·
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ingly placed by Dr. Beke at a short distance to the south of the Jabbok, on the
east sidc of Jordan, and most probably
near the ford of that river, on thc high
road between Es·Salt and Nablus, where
is now the ruined bridge known as the
Gisr Damieh. Crossin::: here the Jordan,
the patriarch would have entered the
mouth of Wady Far'a, where it joins the
Jordan from the west, and continuing up
the valley, he at length came to Shalem,
a city of Shechem, which is in the land of
Oanaan, when he came fronl l'adan-Aram,
and pitched his tent before the city...dthenceum.

"WHERE IS YOUI{ FAITH?"
To the Editor of the Gospel frIagazine.
My DEAR BROTHER IN OUR PRECIOUS was particularly struck with the apt and
CHRIST,-What a fearful thiug it is that truthful remarks of our brother OoweIV"
in these days of abounding error, when which I read just after the referred to
Tractarianism and Popery are in our pamphlet, and think them much to the point
favoured land gaining grouncl, that one upon the subject, in proving what is most
who is called an evangelical minister of adapted to draw the soul heavenward and
the Episcopal Ohurch should send forth Ohrist.ward; viz., by the Spirit's teach·
such a pamphlet as the accompanying; ing-taking of the things of Jesus and
setting forth as the reasons why we showing them to poor guilty si.nners as
should attend Ohurch, that we may the ouly means whereby we cau "obey
"thereby be delivered from spiritual God," "get good," and" find hearts to
slavery," "go to heaven," "have faith," sympathize with all that most tenderly
"recover ourselves out' of the snare of touches us."
I write not this, my dear brother, in a
the devil," "enjoy true happiness," "in·
herit a blessing with the common gifts of censorious spirit against a member of
providence," "rise to a position to feel Christ's body, but I do feel we ought to·
on common ground of equality with raise our voice against that which creeps
others." Such are the points the writer insidiously, apparently for the glory of
brings forward as an incitement to (I God and the good of souls, but which is
suppose he intends by some of his re- in truth detrimental to His cause, and
marks) induce the poor of his district to calculated to bring dishonour upon it.
"come to Church;" and which my own
That the Lord may graciously continue
conviction is will only lead to formalism. to bless you in writing and preaching the
Were he more fully to set forth the blessed Gospel, and keep you faithful, inpower of the Holy Spirit in leading the creasing in the knowledge of Christ and
soul to Jesus, and delivering it from the His truth, is, my dear brother in covenant
.
bondage of Satan, I feel it would give union, the earnest prayer of
Yours affectionatelJ in Jesus,
more glory to God and raise higher the
A CONSTANT READER.
standard of the Ohristian ministry. I

I

* "Alas! the religion of the present day
partakes too much of a studied and cold
theology, and the soul-starving teaching of
our pulpits sends us away dwarfs in the
divine life. We are sick to death of the
dry.bone effluvia of creature doings. "Ye

I

want the word clothed with the power of
the Holy Ghost, to the comforting, refreshing, and reviving of the never-dying soul."
-" Wayside Notes" in Gospel 1/fa[/azinc,

I Dc/abet"
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THE SINNER'S REFUGE.
l'!le Name of the Lord is

(t

strong towel'; the..:ighteous l'unneth into it, wul is saJe.PROY. XYlll. 10.

(Continuedfi"om page 18).
4.-IN His intcrcession also. Oh, how Ri~hteous th~y are,. then, by the imputawe need an Intercessor to stand between tatlOn of Chnst's nghteousness to their
us and God! for after having received the souls, and ri~hteous by the sanctifyinO"
full pardon and remission of our sins, how ~race and inu welling of the Holy Ghost~
often have we contracted fresh guilt, and ont let us see whether we come under
been brought, through the hidings of the this description of character, "the righLord's countenance, into darkness, des- teous."
Those who are righteous by the imputapondency, and distress. In Christ, then,
the Church has an all-prevailing One, who, tion of Christ's righteousness, have none
coupled with the love of His heart, is of their own; they renounce themselves
strong to deliver His people, and for this anel their doings in evcry form, and upon
end and purpose ever liveth and sitteth all occasions, cast away their filthy rags
at the right hand of God. He is sure to and tatters as a rnenstruous garment, and
be heard on the behalf of those for whom come naked to Christ for durable riclles
He pleads, for His rich atoning sacrifice, and righteousness. 'fhey have debtlsing
which He once offered up on Calvary'ti views of themselves, as the chief of sintree, gives for ever a good smell before ners and unworthiest of creatures, but
His Father's throne, who hath expressed hi~h and exalted ones of the Lord their
Himself as well pleased in Him, and Righteousness.' The.r are well aware of
honoured by His work. On earth He the imperfection and demerit of their
thanked the Father that He heard Him best services, which by graee they are enalways; and He has only to open His abled to perform, therefore they are led
mouth now for His well-beloved, and His to look out of themselves, and their consuit is certain of success; for He has all stant prayer is, that I may win Christ.
authority and power in His Father's and be found in Him, clothed with His
court above: and, seeing the request He perfect robe of righteousness; in aud by
nas to make on her behalf is a legitimate which they shall stand in boldness and
o;ne, founded on His own. un~luesti?na?le acceptancc before thc thronc of God.
_
nght, and agrceable to HIS :E ather swill,
I-tlghLeou' thcy arc j,hro1lp-h Lhe sanctlhaving tiUCll an Intcroessor, wllll.t may we fying gracc of Lltc lioly Spirit; which is
not xpect at His hands? Go to Him, my as necessary as the former to constitute
fellow-sinners, in all yOll!" felt need and them righl;eoLls in the sight of Goel; for
destitution, for He is honoured, as well as "without holiness, no man shall see the
thou advantaged, by your giving Him your Lord." All who lIre partakers of this
cause to plead,
grace hate sin, and earnestly desire to be
" His heart is made of tenderness,
delivered from its being:. dOllli.nion, gnilt,
and power; the gmce ot God, Imparted to
His bowels melt with love."
.
.
.
them by the Spirit, teaches and, enables
"GIve Him, my soul, thy cause to pleacl, them to deny all uDO'odliness and worldly
Nor doubt the Father's grace."
lust, and t 0 '1'Ive so.b"erIy, ng
'hteousIy, and
11.-We come now to the character godly, in the present evil world.
To talk about a person who is a pardelivered, "the righteous." The Lord's
people are thus designated by way of dis- taker of the grace of God living in the
tingUishing them from the wicked; not open or secret practice of Sill, is a oonthat they are natnrally and inherently so, tradiction; we defy any who hllvo tasted
for none can be termed righteons in lJ,!!d that the Lord is graciolls, whoso COllof themselves, seeing the unerring testi- sciences have been mad t u r throllgh
mony of God's word declares that "there the blood of Christ allJ)li d, I\nu who arc
is none good, no, not one;" which was the the subjects of sanot,flin grnc, to live
conclusion God arrived at, upon looking in the habitual pm LI of known sin.
down from hcaven, and diliO'ently search- Such endeavollr t a t ill, not, only from
ing amongst the children of men; there· the commi iou, bu fl' III 11\1 appea,'ance,
forc they arc righteous in and by another. of evil; 1.h l ' 11 t\ If wha.t il; cost the
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dear Redeemer, in His agonies and sufl'er- believing on Christ; for, "being' j llstified
jug'!, and having had fellowship with Him by faith, ~e have peace with God, through
in the same, tbey cannot have a lland ill our Lord Jesus Christ," on whom faith
crucifying Him afresh, and putting Him hangs, to whom faith cleaves, and ill whom
to an open shame. Though the childrCll faith epntres for life and salvatioll. Here
of God may be brought into captivil y to is a difl"erence in it as to degree, for some
the law of sin, warring in their members are we;\k whilst others are strong in faith,
against the law of their mind, yet sin is but whether weak or strong, if of the
not their element, they would be righteous right kind, it tcor1ceth up love, which is
and holy as Christ is, altogether like tlleir true faith's characteristic work; and,
adorable Lord, Whoever then is the thongh it may be possessed in ever so
subject of this grace, come under this small a measure, so as only to enable the
denomimtion of character, "the right- soul to Cl Y out with one ot old, "Lord, I
e011s," in the text.
believe, help thou mine unbelief," it is
. lIl.-Their application,. "rtlll11dh into I ~avillg, and 'ilat son~ has taken refuge ill
It.'' How do they nm mto lhe tower I elmst, tbe Name of the Lord, and ]1:lS
Christ Jesus, who is here st.yled the Name' ent.ered into Him, the tower of strengt1J.
of the Lord? B.v faith, hope, and prayer.
By hope, also, the Christian enters into
Faith is the hand by which wc lay hold Christ-hope! towards God, which stands
upon j be promise, power, and salvation of inseparably connect ed with the foregoilll{
our Gcd, the instrument by which cove- grace, "that your faith and bope may Iw
nent benefits are conveyed into 0111' souls. in God." But some there are of tile
Faith is the feet by which we walk or run, !living famil,y, who upon being questioned
according to the measure thereof bestowed' cousider themselves as lacking of faith,
upon us, into the strong tower, Christ I yet are 110t altogether without hope. There
Jesus, t]le Name of the Lord. By faith is generally some plank or broken spar
wc lay hold on eternal life, realize our left to them, thou'"'h the vessel goes to
union to Jeslls, and ri~ltt through joint heir- wreck, on which t~lCY expect to escape
ship with Him to ;)Jl covenant. blessings, the storm and teml cat of od's wrath
which are the promise of the Father, the and ~et safe to land j wllieh, if a good
purehaseof the Redeemer's blood, and tIle hope through grace, wrOll hI, by l,h
gift of the Holy Ghost. It is the gift of Spirit in the soul, aml found'd \lJl 1\ 1h
God, who is both its Author and its merciful character of Goa. in bri t, TT
1<'ini~her, and in no wise in the power of being faithful and just to forgiv
h
the creclture to create or exercise; the sinner through Christ's blood-sbed(ling
faith may be said to be the creature's act, and obedience, though possessed in the
for we are believers in the Lord iu an smallest measure, so as only to resemble
active sense; thus it is styled Cl coming the light received through an aperture in
to Christ, an entering into Christ, and a dungeon, yet is a precious grace which
a dwelling in Christ, on whom faith feeds, God will maintain in the soul in pit of
and in whom faith trusts, by whicb, also, all opposition, and cuus it to bUrl\
we overcome tbe wodd, have our hearts bright r und b 'j ill r 1\ th Jl
or
pm'in d, and are grounded upon 1nL I, for tb re r aJlpl' u h '& 11 IiI' I" untl n lIr I' unt
eternal life. "PaW)," as William Hun1;. tbe p rf et day. Jl p i& that Ullohor f
ington l'e01al'ks, "willflnd her war to God tbe soul, both sure find L dfast., who e
in a storm, [lnd bring help from Him too, flukes ro:e fastened in the r nt vuil f Ih
for she claims h r privileges in Christ, dear Redeemer's flesh; by it tll h IIU f
heps house at the expense of the Saviour, the poor sinner is k pt ubo Ih WIIV
by living upon, and drawing from His ful- of sin, tribulation, amI L mill uti 0, nnd h
ness every supply." It cmpties a man of is enabled tbereby, n twit.hstunding. hi"
self, and enables him to go out of, and fluetUlltions und flings, t holt! un to
entirely beyond himself, and rest on the God, having nt r d into
hd t, th
Person and finished work of the Lord tower of strength, by whom h shall
Jesus Christ, who is its alone object and endure unto the n 1 I\ud be saved.
subjeet,-as well as the worker of it, in Though this grace of tb
pil:it is llcom·
them that believe. '['rue fait.h is HOt a passed about with rnllDY fClll"s and inmere notion, but a substance, for by it firmities, yet it is still maintained alive
peace is brought into the soul, even a amidst the ra~ing el ments; for 1.hey
peace which passeth all understanding", who are the subjects thereof eannol; give
wldeh is the sure eft'ect of running into or lip, for they keep hoping 011 thro\l~h every
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discouragement, till thcy are s1:.eltered in tinued acts of a believer's life, during the
the pierced side of Immanuclwhole course of his existence here below.
For faith, hope, and prayer, are more or
" There they may their fierce accusers face,
less the Christian's companions, or the
And tell them C/..-ist has died."
necessary accompaniments of salvation,
By "(Irayer also the Christian enters from his spiritual birth down to the J 01'into:tllls strong tower, the Name of the dan of death. And having thus entered
Lord. Effectual fervent prayer, which here, they find rest and security; here
the Spirit of God is the Author of in the they rest from. sin, here they rest in trousoul, is a weapon the Christian wields to ble, here they rest by righteousness, here
some purpose against his fears and foes, they rest in peace, and 'are safe. Which
for by going to God in prayer, hc engages brings us to the consideration of our
Him on his behalf; by prayer he is put fourth or last head.
IV.-Their condition-they are sofe;
in remembrance of His promise, oath, and
word; His faithfulness and power are which implies a position free from danger
pleaded before Him, and He is brought, as of any kind, and placed beyond the reach
it were, under an obligation to under- of harm. Here they are in greater secutake the cause of the tempted, exercised, rity than the prophet was when surprised
and oppressed, and impart unto them from by the Syrians in Dothan, though surHis fulness, both grace and strength rounded with chariots and horses of God;
sufficient for their day. "Call upon me," for the Church (as Dl'. Hawker remarks)
says He, "in the day of trouble, and I will is all along her pilgrimage course engardeliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." risoned by the divine presence, and defended by the perfections of J ehovah.
"Wrestling pr.nyel· can wonders do,
And being thus secured, the Christian
Bring relief in deepest straits;
feels himself at liberty to look about him,
Prayer can force a passage through
and take observations of his position, to
Iron bars and brazen gaLes."
walk round the battlements, to count the
And how often have God's people towers, I\lld. mark the strength of the
found it so? for by prayer, we commit fortress. Here in Christ he discovers the
our cause into His hands, place ourselves Father's love to and choice of him from
under His protection, and lay Him under everlasting. Here he finds he has eternal
an obligation to act for us; and He will redemption through blood, complete jussoon Gecide the cause, and afford that tification by righteousness, and sanctificablessed relief our case and circumstances tion :by grace. Here he has the pardon,
require.. Beloved Christian, whatever be full and free, of all his sins. Here he is
thy excuses of minll, and sorrows of heart, blessed with all spiritual blessings, from
thou hast at all times boldness of access the impartation of grace here, with wiswith confidence by the faith 0; Him. dom and strength for the way, to the
Jesus in His mediatorship is at all times crown of glory and the fulness of joy
acceptable to thee, and by prayer thou shalt hereafter. Here he has an appointed
not only be able to stand in the evil day, portion, a rich eternal inheritance, which
but thou shalt be strong in the Lord, and nothing can remove him from or deprive
do exploits. By betaking thyself to Him him of; and which is incorruptible, undein prayer, thou dost run as it were unto filed, and fadeth not away. In Christ he
Him; take refuge behind the walls and feels himself safe from the curse of the
bulwarks of salvation, where thou shalt law, which has been swallowed up in the
be hid on the day of His fierce anger, and sea of his sufferinl?s, Here he is secure
lift up thy head with joy when the wreck from the claims of Justice, which have been
of universal nature prevails.
abnndantly satisfied by the Saviour's obeThe righteous, then, by one or all of dience and dcath. Here he has deliverthese acts, by faith, by hope, and prayer, ance from the wrath of God, which has
when oppressed by sin, tempted by Satan, becn appeased b.v Christ, and God is now
pers9cnted by the world, and perplexed his reconciled Father and unchanging
by self, are continually betaking them- Friend. Here he is secured from the
selves to Christ the tower of strength; power of evil, the reach of harm, and the
for it is said, "runneth into" the same-in hurt of the powers of darkness; all which
the present tcnse, which unfolds that it is have been overcome by Christ: for hownot the work of a day only, or for any ever such may annoy thee, 0 believer,
stated period, hut the constant :md con- they can ncver destroy thee, thy life is
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immortal; it is untouchable, being hidwith
"Defended by eternal flames,
In Zion's sacred height they rest;
Christ in God. And, from having run
And feed, and triumph, and rejoice,
into this tower, thou art manifestly idenFor ever loved, for ever blest."
tified with Christ; thou hast an abiding'
place of refuge in Bis pierced side, in the
secret of His pavilion, and under the Thus sheltered, fellow-sinner, thou art
canopy of His glorious righteousness, safe in time, through life, in death, and to
where thou dost ever dwell, and where all eternity.
thou mayest enjoy all the privileges of the
JOSElm.
sons of God, who-

GILL

ON

LEVITICUS.

(Continued from page 548.)

CHAr. xvi. 12.-" And he shall wash his
jtesh with water in the holy ph/ce, and
)Jut on his garments ancZ come fod/t."
Put on his golden garments and come out
of the place where he had washed himself, to thelcourt, where was the altar of
burnt offering; all of which may-be an
emblem of Chrisfs putting off the pure
and spotless garment of His flesh, in which
He appeared in a low estate, and made
atonement for sin; and of His burial,
which the washing of the flesh may point
at, being what was used of the dead, and
which washing in baptism is a flgure of,
and of his resuuection from the dead,
when God gave Him glory, and He
appeared in a glorious body, signified by
His golden garments put on again.
Chap, xix. 19.-" Thou shalt not sow
thy jield with mingled seed." As to the
mystical sense, the field may represent the
Church of God, which is not an open hut
an enclosed fleld-enclosed by the grace
of God, and separated from others by it;
well manured and cultivated by the Spirit
of God, and through the word of ordinances, as means, in which all manner of
fruit and flower grow, and is the property
of Christ (Cant. iI'. 12-14; Matt. xiii.
4,4). '1'he seed may signify the Word' or
doctrine of the Gospel, sown by the min isters of it, skilfully and plenti1ully, which
should be pure and unmixed, not contradictory, nor inconsistent, but all agreeing; the doctrines of it, as those of
election, justification, peace, pardon, and
salvation, are to be represented, not las
partily of works and partly of grace, but
as' entirely of the grace of God through
Christ. "Neithel' shall a garment qf
linen and woollen come upon t/we." Ohrist's
righteousness is often compared to a garmcnt, and sometimes to flno linen, clean
and white; and men's rightcousness to

filthy rags (Rev. xix. 8; Isa. lxiv. ()),
which are by no means to he put together
in the same affair. Such who believe in
Christ are justified by the obedience of
One, and not of more, and by fllith in that
obedience and righteousness without the
works of the law (Rom. v. 19; iii. 38;
iv. 6); to join them together is needless,
disagreeable, and dangerous.
Chap. xxiii. 10, 11.-" Then ye shall
bl'ing a sheaf qf the first fruits qf yom'
harvest unto tlte priest, and he shall wave
the sheaf b~fOl'e the Lord," This sheaf of
the first fruits was typical of Christ; it
heing of barley, may denote the mean
estate of Christ in His humiliation; and
but one sheaf for all the people, may
signify that Christ is the one Mediator,
Saviour, and lledeemer: yet, as a sheaf
comprehends many stalks and grains, so
Christ has a complication of blessings in
Him; yea, He had all His people representatively in Him, when He was offered
for the whole body of His mystical Israel,
all the children of God scattered abroad.
The [manner of reaping it, by persons
deputed by the Sanhedrim on the eve of
a festival of the passover, in HIe sight of
many people without Jerusalem, near
Kidron, exactly agrees with the apprehending of Christ in the night near Kidron,
hy persons sent from the Jewish Sanhedrim, and His suffering publicly without
the gates of Jerusalem. It being brought
to the priests in the court, and thrashed,
winnowed, dried, and parched by the fire,
and ground in mills, may denote the
dolorous sufferings of Christ. The oil
and frankincense behlg put on it, may
denote the acceptableness of Bis sacrifice to God:; and the waving of it, His
resurrection from the dead, which was
on the very day this sheaf was waved,
"Who is tIle first fruits of them that,
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sleep in Him," and which sanctifies and full forgiveness of sins by His blood,
the whole body of them, and ensures and in justification by His righteousness,
their resurrection unto etemallife." See "which is unto all and upon all them that
believe, for there is no difference;" in the
1 Cor. xv. 20-23.
Ver. 21.-" And ye shall proclaim on participation of faith and other graces,
th~ self-same day, that it may be an holy which are alike precious, and in the
(Jonvocation unto you." It is remarkable enjoyment of promises, privileges, and
that on this same day the Word of the ordinances, and even of eternal life itself.
Lord, even the everlasting Gospel, went
Ver. 10.-" And ye shall hallow tIle
ont of Jerusalem, published by the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty throughapostles of Christ to the people of all out all the land." The liberty pronations; when they were favoured with claimed on this day was typical of that
the first-fruits of the Spirit, after our liberty from the bondage of sin, Satan,
Lord's ascension to heaven, and receiving and the law, which Christ is the Author
gifts for men, which He now in an extra· of, and proclaimed by Him in the Gospel,
ordinary manner bestowed on His dis· (Gal. v. 1; Isa. lxi. 1); a liberty of grace
ciples, and which were the first-fruits of and glory, or the glorious liberty of the
all others, after to be given forth in the children of God. Returning to possessions
course of time, and of the effusion of the and inheritances may be an emblem of the
enjoyment of the heavenly inheritance by
Spirit in the latter day.
Ve,.. 34.-" Speak unto tlle cltildren cif the saints; though man by sin lost an
Israel, sayin.r;, the fifteenth day cif this earthly paradise, yet, through Christ, His
seventit montlt shall be tlte feast cif taber- people are restored to a better inheritance,
nacles for seven days unto the Lord. The an incorruptible one, to which they are
dwelling' of the children of Israel in begotten by His Spirit, have a right to it
booths m the wilderness, and so at this throu~h His righteousness, and a meet·
feast in commemorating it, may be an ness for it by His grace, and of which
emblem of the tabernacles of the saints in the Holy Spirit is the earnest and pledge,
their present wilderness state; this world, and into which Christ Himself will introthrough which they are passing, is like a duce them. "It shalt be a year 01
wilderness to them; their bodies are called jubilee unto you,. ye shall "dum every
tabernacles, which are pitched for awhile; man to his family." This returning may
and their state and condition here is that signify the return of God's elect through
of sojourners, pilgrims, and travellers, Christ to the family which is named of
yea, these tents and tabernacles may be Him; these were secretly of the family
figures of the several particular Churches of God from all eternity, being taken into
of Christ in the present state of things, it in the covenant of grace, as well as
which are set up for awhile for the con- predestinated to the adoption of children:
venience, comfort, refreshment, and joy of but by the fall, and through a state of
the spiritual Israel of God. See Psalm nature by it, they became children of
xlvi. 4; lxxx. iv. 1.
wrath even as others, yet through redempChap. xxv. 6.-" And the sabbath cif tion in Christ and faith in Him, they
the lan~ shall be ?Ileat for yOlt,. that is, receive the adoption of chil~ren, and
that WhICh grew up of 'Itself out of the openly appear to be of the famIly of God
land, or on trees, vines, olives, &c., un· (2 Cor. vi. 18; Eph. i. 5; Gal. iv. 5, 6).
dressed, should be the meat or food on And all this is proclaimed by the sound
which they should live that year; that of the Gospel trumpet; which being a
the poor cif thy people ma.'IJ eat, and .f01' sound of liberty, peace, pardon, righteousthy ltired servant, and for the stranger ness, salvation, aud eternal life by Christ,
that sojourneth with thee." The food of is a joyful one (Psm. lxxxix. 15), where
this year was common to masters and the allusion seems to be to the jubilee
servants, to rich and poor, to Israelites trumpet.
Ver. 22.-" The land is mine," as inand Gentiles, all had an equal right unto
and share therein; which might be all deed the whole earth is; but the land of
emblem of the first times of the Gospel, Canaan was peeuliarly God's, which Re
in which all things were had in common had chosen above all other lands for ~he
and typical of the communion of saints in inheritance of His people, out of which
things spiritual; in salvation by Jesus He drove the old inhabitants of it for
Christ, common to Jews and Gentiles, their sins, and put in His own people to
high and low, bond and free; in the free possess it nnder Him, where He Himself
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had His dwelling-place, and where He
was served and worshipped, and where
the Messiah was to be born aud was born,
and therefore called Immanuel's land;
and which was a figure of the better country, or the heavenly glory and happiness
which is of God's preparing and giving,
and will never be alienated from those
whose right it is.
Ver. 43.-" Ana if thy brother that
awelletl, by thee be waxen poor," &c. Ver.
49,-" Any that is nigh of kin unto hin, if
!ds .family may redeem him.." The whole
of this is applicable to the spiritual and
eternal redemption of the people of God
by Christ; they through the fall, and in a
statc of nature, are become poor and helpless, and in a spiritual seJ)se have neither
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bread to eat, nor clothes to wear, nor
money to buy either; and are in debt,
owe teu thousaud talents, and have nothing: to pay, and so are brought into
bondage to sin, Satan, and the law: nor
can they redeem themselves from the$e
by power or price, nor can a brothel' or
the nearest relation redeem them, or give
to God a ransom for them; none but
Christ could do this for them, who
through His incarnation whereby He became of the same nature, of the same flesh
and blood with them, and in all things
like unto them, and is their Goel, and so
their Redeemer, and has obtained eternal
redemption for them, not with silver and
gold, bllt by His own precious blood.

H.

BECKONING UPON H01fE.

<, .Arise ye, ani depa,·t ; f01' this is not your "est,"-lVIICAH ii. 10.
Tilts earth is not o'ltr rest-

T1tis ea,·th is not ou,· rest-

To the joys of a brigllter world;
'Where ChriBtians are meeting,
And each other greeting,
'Neath the banner of love unfurled.

Then why so desponding,
When we are bounding
Onwards to joys supreme?
The Lord is but training
His people for reigning
In Zion for ever with Him.

TI,is ea.,a, is not our "est-

Tllis earth is not our rest-

Its hopes are dying,
Its streams all dryiuO'
Broken cisterns only a~~ here;
But whitber we're going,
Streams ever are fiowiu<J
Of joy, for every onc ther~.

Then needful the training,
Away with complaining,
'Tis the hand of 11 Father of love;
Our God is but fitting
His poor worm for sitting
With Him on a throne above.

Tllis ea,·th is 110t ou,' "estAll here are striving,

Tllis ea"th is not our "est-

Oh! thought so cheering,
To a heart aspiring

Each other rivalling,
But, in yonder abode of peace,
Spirits are moulded,
All alike folded
In that home where strivings cease.

'Ve sooner or later
Shall reach something greater,
In the beauteous world up lligh;
Where, glory unfolding,
We shall stay beholding
Our Jesus with undimmed eye.

T!lis ea"th is not our rest-

Tllis earth is not our rest-

Oh, why then weeping,
Instead of leaping
Over the trifles of time?
Up, children of sorrow,
Joy cometh on the morrow,
In a happier, holier clime.
Bur?} St. Edmuni£.
WHAT does it signify where I am-a
poor dumb dog, the vilest, the basest of
all the servants of my Lord? If you
could see what is passing, for anyone

Then Jordau's deep swelling
Will waft to our dwelling,
In realms of peace and love;
Its billows breasting,
Then 'twill be resting
Ft,r ever with Jesus above.

G. C.

Ihour
in my heart, you would think
nothing of me, but only admire and

extol the riches of J esu's love.-Romaine.

~.
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IN CHRIST.
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-Poetry may be man being alone, untii an helpmeet was
c.lrrect scientificall,Y, and the artistic skill provided, is mysteriouslJ significant.
of the writer may be admirable; yet the And that life, or lives, which was given
divinity might be very incorrect. Not to Adam, comprehended all lives that
only so, but by the skill of the writer in ever have or shall live.
The woman
the management of his numbers, measnre, also, who is called the mother of us all,
and accents, errors of a deadly nature her life was embodied in the life of Adam ;
have been propagated-heavenly truth, and as the woman is now called the weaker
which is beauty iu full perfection, has vessel, so when a personal existence, dis.
had its virgin purity concealed from the tinct from Adam, was given unto hpr, she
beholder's e,Ye, or been held up in the was then the weaker vessel, capahle of
odions shape of a demon from tile bottom- being deceived; but not so Adam: he
less pit.
was not, nor could he be, deceived.
The other day, as I was turning over
The great mystery which la.y in the
the leaves of yonr highl'y valued Magazine, womb of etemit.y, now begins to be unI lighted npon a piece entitled "Im- folded; the godlike design and end in
manuel" (name ever dear to me). I said, creation is in a small measure nnfurled
"This is the fountain of life with us; there when Eve is made to subsist .in her own
are streams which flow from this fountain personality, distinct from Adam. The
that have made glad the city of our God in life of Adam was the open fountain life of
all ages; let me taste, and see whel her Eve; but though he had life in himself,
or not the soul-gladdening streams run yet he could not support that life which
pure here; " but, to my grief, I found the was made to subsist in another, distinct
poet's feet had fouled the water at the from himself, when assailed with a powerhead of the stream. "Man-yet God!- ful temptation.
came to save the sons of men, for t.hey
Behold the woman, a part of the man,
had forfeited their hope of that bright close upon the heels of being taken out of
world above through breaking the just himself, to subsist in her own person,
and holy law of God." How plausible called by him "bone of my bones and
this statement is upon the surface, but :flesh of my :flesh;" and her for whom the
beneath it, how incoherent!
man shall "leave his father and his
Adam's Eden life had no relation to mother," and unto whom he " shall
the heavenly life, or "that bright world cleave," is fallen under the sentence of
above." Adam's estate of innocency was death, while in his OWll person he stood
not a spiritmll estate; had it been so, he in his pristine JUl'ity. Is it not a
could not have fallen.
mystery to beh01 the same nature-that
The Holy Ghost's discriminating testi- part of wh ich the woman was composedmony of Adam, and his headship, while in deceived into a state of guilt and death,
a state of innocency, is that he was not while the original part of whom the
only of the earth, but that he was earthy, woman wa~ taken was standing in life
and not heavenly. The life given to free from guilt?
Adam, and which he lived in Eden, was a
The Hol'y Ghost, when pointing out the
life capacitated for communion with God delinqnency of Eve, is very minute. His
on earth, through the creatures, as a statement is that "Adam was not
bountiful Creator; but it was not a life deceived, but the woman, being deceived,
capacitated for communion in a higher was in the transgression." From this
sphere. Adam was created by Christ, statement it is evident that the consumwho, as the Mediator of creation, intro- mation of the fall must be traced to two
duced him, in his creature existence, to be sources. The woman's ruin was effected
a figure of Himself who was to come; oy the serpent's beguiling: she was
but although Adam was created by Him, deceived into the transgression; but the
yet his first creation was not a creation man's was a voluntary plunge; his was
III Him.
Adam's first creation was a not deception, nor defection, but wilful,
creation alone in himself; also the with his eyes open, in a measure, to the
creature life which he had given to him sad and fearful consequences to himself
was alone in himself; it was not a life in and posterity.
promise, but in possession; so that the
Adam's understanding was not beE
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clouded; be saw what his wife bad done;
he knew she had entailed upon herself
tbat dir-efnl sentence, "The day that thou
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."
There was the dreadful gulf of death
between him and her, who was bone of
his bones and flesh of his flesh; still, as
a matter of choice, in that her dreadful
plight be must cleave unto her.
As is too ofl.en the case, I dare not.
construe Adam's reply to the IJord's
question into a palliation or evasion, see·
in]'''' he openly and candidly confessed,
" did eat." I say it was not an evasion,
but a declaration of the strongest love,
rooted in and growing ont of the Lord's
gift to him. Let us hear his statement;
"The woman whom Thou gayest to be
with me, she gave me of the tree, and I
did eat." "She was Th.y gift. Oh! Thou
before whom I now stand a criminal! I
received an'd loved her as Thy gift, I
was a partner with her in all the happiness
of her innocency, and I love her still
with the same great love wherewith I
loved her when first I received her as Thy
last and crownin!!.' gift 1.0 me. I cannot
raise her from lier dreadful state, but I
can go down to her, and this I am re·
solved to do. I will not cast her off, but
I will be a partner with her in all her
miseries, wants, woes, and soul-wringing
distresses. If I cannot relieve, I will
share with her all her griefs, come what
may." Thns we see that Adam's first life
was in himself, and not in another; it was
a loseable life, and is for ever lost, never
to be restored; bnt the mystery of grace
shines glorious here-this loss is our gain.
Those who have a good hope through
grace, and shall inherit "the bright
world above," are created anew in Christ
Jesus. He is their life, and this must be
eternal life-like Rim who is this life, and
in whom it is.
To be created anew in Christ Jesus is
a higher creation than that which Adam
had befoTe his fall, alt.hough he was
created b.y Christ Jesus. And the life is
a higher life also, even a heavenly one;
this by the Holy Ghost is fully set forth
in the description which He has given of
the two federal heads-the earthly and
heavenl.y, the natural and spiritual.
"The first man is of the earth earthy;
the second man is the Lord from heaven."
Also, that which was first was natural,
and afterward that which is spiritual.
Doubtless, the Holy Ghost is speaking
here of the headship of Adam before his
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fall; yet He declares that evcn then he
was not heavenly, but earthy-that he
was natural, and not spiritual. If Adam,
then, was earthy and natural, and not
heavenly and spiritual, how could he
serve to connect any of "the sons of
men" with the heavenly inheritance (said
hy the poet to be forfeited), or convey to
them that spirituality which is to fit and
make meet for that inheritance l' If
Adam was only an earthy and natural
man, the hope wbich be might bave had,
and was "forfeited," could not have
been a spiritual or beavenl,Y hope, but
earthy and natural; and a natural hope
bas no relation to "that bright world
above," which is spiritual.
But let us investigate tbis matter more
minutely. Adam, before his fall, had no
need of hope that should enter within the
veil, to hold him witb a confident waitin~
for a something wbich had been promised
by tbe Lord, and which he should at sOllle
distant period be brought to possess. Hope
is an expectant; but Adam did not expect
anything beyond what he had in possession;
and he had the assurance of continuing in
the possession, unless he forfeited it by
eatiJlg' of the forbidden fruit. Adam in
innocency did not need hope, nor was he
created capable of hoping for a higher
estate; for that life which the Lord had
breathed into him, had in possession everything needful to give it satisfaction.
There was not, in the nature of Adam's
first created estate, an adaptedness to rise
to a higber enjoyment of God, only in
and through His creatures. Lower, he
could and did sink; but higher he could
not rise, nor yet be raised. That Adam's
estate was perfect in it,s kind, and nothing
could or was needful to be added to
make it lllore perfect, or give it a greater
fulness of satisfaction, is plain from the
testimony of the Holy Ghost, "God hath
made man upright," or perfect-that is,
without fault in the faculties of his soul,
to drink in the Lord's goodness througll
His creatures; also without fault in
that suitable provision made for and
given to him in Eden, to satiate those
faculties with streams of delight. But,
according to the notions of men, there was
not perfection after its kind in Adam's
first creation; but that it was by God
intended to he perfected when taken to
"that brigbt world above." Hence we
heal' men say that, if Adam had not fallen,
he would after a time have been trans·
lated from Eden to the kingdom of
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heaven; but wha.t to do there I cannot
tell. The song of heavcn is, "Unto Him
that loved us, and wa~hed us from our
sins in His own blood, and hath made us
kin~s and priests unto God, and His
Father; to Him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen." My soul
shall for ever admire and adore that love
b.y blood which has washed the sin-defiled
from all their defilement, and made them
kings and priests unto God. Is not this
a theme high, wonderful, and surprisin~ly
glorious? Is it not glory to God in the
highest l' But if Adam had been taken to
heaven, as men sa\" in his creal.ure innocency, how little, 'low, and mean would
have been the subject of his song. Contrast what must have been the substance
of the creature's song, as a creature, with
the redemption song- of the redeemed:
"Unto Him who in His goodness created
us, and made us iunocent creatures, be
glory ." Would not this have been glory
in the lowest, and not in the highest?
In this song, nothino- of the Lord as a
satisf.ving port.ion cou~d have been traced,
but His hand and arm; while in the
other we trace His heart and soul. His
own love and blood is more. than His own
hand and arm. His own hand and arm
have and shall gain victories, and put
down enemies; but it must be love and
blood alone that can encounter defilement,
and remove it, and reconcile deadly
enemies, and immutably establish tuem
adoring friends.
"Ye were redeemed with the precious
blood of Christ, who verily was fore·
ordained before the foundation of the
world." How conclusive is this revelation
of the Holy Ghost; for here He hath
said that the substance of the endless
song of the redeemed has been foreordained; and He hath also said that
"none can learn that song, onl,Y those
who are redeemed from the earth." Then
Adam, in his state of innoeenc,Y, must
have been excluded from a participation,
becanse it was settled between the Eternal
Three, before the world began, that
heaven should be inhabited b,Y redeemed
men, which is called a "planting the
heavens." And as there never was, or
will be, any other way to God but by
being redeemed, and as early as the
price of redemption was ordained, so
early were the persolls ordained for
whom that price was to be paid, therefore it is not possible for any but sinners
redeemed to inherit "that bright world
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above;" and this is called being "ordained to eternal life." And must not
th:tt m:tn be a bold man who dares to ~a'y
that what God ordained froll! evcrl~sl.illg
can in time be forfeited? The life we
had in Adam was for ever forfeited, but
not that eternal life given us in Christ.
But let us look at the fearful results
if this notion of a forfeiture b~ true.
Must not the end for whieh Jebovah
created Adam have been frustrated?
Adam was made to bring into open being
the whole race of men, including both
them who are called children, as well as
those who are called strangers. Adam
was therefore the common-nature head of
all; not made t.he head after, but in his
creation. And the Lord said unto him,
prior to Eve's format.ion, "Be fruitful
and multiply, and replenish t.he earth."
This, then, was one of the subordinate
designs of Adam's creation, and of Eve's
fonnal.iotl and being given to him. Adam
was, I say, the created head of a
posterity to be brought forth to populate the earth, which J eho.vah the Holy
Ghost hath testified, who mu~t understand
the secret design in creation. "God
Himself formed the earth; He created it
not in vain; He formed it to be inhabited."
And the earth was created to be inbabited
with the very same persons and kind of
persons that it hath been, is, and shall
be populated with; otherwise the Lord
made it in vain, seeing His first intention
was seemingly frustrated and made void.
If the notion of Adarn being translated from
Eden to heaven be correct, then must his
creature headship have been a blank. But
a head he was, and, as such, fruitful he
must be; but not in his pure, but in his
fallen, estate; therefore, God's design and
revealed command, "Be fruitful," &e., was
not in vain as to 11 i~ original intention.
Adam's headship, through his disobedience, was ol'd"ined to be the fou~tain
of condenllllltion and death; and the
headship of .'1 esus was foreordained to be
thc fountain of redemption and life; but
neither had the first or the last any relation, only to the heirs; bul: did not
affect the inheritanee, so as to hy that
under a forfeitur.e, or to take the forfeiture off. It was and is persons onl\"
and not thinD'S, for which the two heads
serve. Bnt f must at this time forbear
to trace this mystery further.
Adam was created under the law or
covenant of works, where no promise 0'1'
"that bright world" is found or hinted at.
E 11
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The promise of that bright world belongs
to the covenant of grace, both objectively
and subjectively; hut all who are under
the covenant of works are without hope.
It is the blood-redeemed only who are
brought by regeneration under the
covenant of grace; these have hope, in
reversion and possession, because hope,
like faith and love, is a concomitant of
the regenerate life given, but not of any
lower life.
The hope laid up for the family of God,
was laid up before A.dam was created, or
the counsel held ahout his creation. And
this hope is called "eternal life, which
God that cannot lie promised before the
world began;" but, If there has been a
forfeiture of this hope (I speak it with
reverence), then God can and has lied,
seeing He has promised that which has
been forfeited and lost, if the poem" lmmanuel" speaks the truth. But Christ
Himself is this eternal life, and in Him it
is promised-He being the great Promise,
and as all spiritual blessings are called
life. Thus God the Father blessed all
whom He hath chosen in Christ with all
spiritual blessings, which blessings constitute that hope which God, who cannot
lie, before the world promised. A.nd can
my soul indulge the thought that these,
or anyone of these spiritual blessings,
were b.'I' original or actual transgressions
of the law forfeited? Oh, let such a base
thought perish.
Is not Christ Jesus called our Life? Is
He not the Hope of Israel, and then the
Saviour? and is He not the Hope set
before us? Have our breaches of the
law forfeited Him? If so, then "the
man, yet God," must come and take off
the forfeiture which lay upon Himself.
If by the Adam-fall, or any actual
transgression, our hope was forfeited,
then were all the ancient acts of God in
His Trinity of Persons nullified, and the
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settlements of the Eternal Three made
void and of none effect.
Was the creation of Adam an essay
for an end which, through the default. of
Adam, was frustrated? and must the
God of infinite wisdom take up new
thoughts, and pursue a new course, to
win the end which He had intended?
How vile the thought! New or second
thoughts in God are a proof of imperfection. Oh, glorious truth! J ehovah's
thoughts are, like Himself, one, and Hot
many-old, new, past, present, and to
come. I say, if Jehovah thinks, He
must think like Himself; and tllOse
thoughts are and must he high thoughts,
not like we poor grovelling creatures.
The Lord's thoughts are gloriously highnot ignoble; stable-not vauishing: high
in all the triumphant heights of perfection,
comprehending within I,hemselves, in all
the blazing brightness of purity and certainty, the end from the beginning, alld
the beginning to and for the end; not
low, for any high, flagrant, and arch
enemy or evil to soar above and beyond,
to baffle their designs and intentions, and
make it necessary to take up new thoughts
to attain the original end proposed.
Oh, how my soul ~lories in the thought
that the hope of "that bright world
above" never was, nor can be, forfeited.
All the gOlld we had in Adam's innocency,
by his fall was forfeited and for ever lost,
never to be restored; nor do I wish it to
be. But Christ, our great Head, never
did fall; therefore the heavenly inheritance was never brought under a forfeiture. Precious truth, the inheritance
reserved in heaven is a jointure holding
upon Christ, and not Adam. Triumph in
it, oh my soul! if a child of God by election, then an heir; heir of God, and jointheir with Jesus Christ. All hail, the
precious things of Ihe ancient mountains
of everlasl,ing love and grace!
Bedminster.

THE OLD PILGlUM.

THERE is a proverb often quoted or they knowing not how, and as little exalluded to hy Greek and Latin authors: pecting as having laboured for them. Of
The net qf the sleepin.1J (fisherman) takes how many of the best gifts of every man's
-a proverh Ihe more interesting, that we life will he not thankfully acknowledge
should have in the words of the Psalmist this to have been true; or, if he refuse,
(Ps. cxxvii. 2), were they accurately and will acknowledge no eudamzonia, no
translated, a beautiful and perfect paral- .. favourable Providence" in his prosperilel: "He giveth His heloved" (not ties, but will see them all as of work,
"sleep," as in our version) but "in their how little he deserves, how little likely he
sleep"-Hi. gifts gliding into their bosoms is, to retain them to the end.-Trencl~.
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THREE TRUTHS.*
The fears of God's people ARE nnmcrons,
whatever letter-faith professors may assert
to the contrar.; and we heartily sun·
scribe to Mr. Parks' remark, "TllOse parties who ridicule the rearing or mournin~
Christian are nothing but what I may
term amateur tkeolo.r;ians. They knowno
more of the Christian's conflict than the
raw recruit who has never smelt powder
knows of the trials of the battle-field."
Under the second head of the sevenfold
reasons God's people bave for fears, we
have some remarks that are needful and
1. God's people are few.
instructive in the present day. Few of
H. Their fears are many.
God's saints have escaped the shafts of
IlL Their prospects are blessed.
the enemy through the power of infidel
The great variety in the Church of God thoughts; and, as Tom Paine has been
is a wide field for Christian consideration_ I recent.ly raised from the old past, and his
Days of ease in Zion have produced in all threadbare appear"nce considerably images the same results, viz., internal war proved h.y the addition of lawn sleeves,
about circumst~mtials. At the present time it is likely he will become fashionable in
we see latitudinarilmism Oll tbe side of some quarters. The Bible is God's book
doctrine, but the most uncompromising for God's people, and contains truths
fldelit.v maintained as to externals, that not only above reason, but contrar!! to reaeven bigotry admits bas nothing to do son, and therefore can be received by faith
with salvatioll. Tbe hond of love is suf. alone-that heaven-born faculty which
flcientl.v elastic to enclose a brothel' who embraces the testimony of God, and
is unsound upon truth; bnt the wight makes the sinner fall as a fool before the
who differs upon a non-essential is expel- Most High. Corrupt reason, under tbe
led from the fraternity by understood most exalted advantages-original and
consent.
educational-is no correct. judge of God's
Evcr.v man carries about with him this sayings and doings. "The world hy
internal evidence of t.he fall-something wisdom knew not God;" and so it is
wrong everywhere; and to look this fact still. Every doctrine ill the book of God
full in tue face by the ligbt of the Spirit, clashes with the natural mind, and is at
makes a child of God take grateful refuge right-angles with all man's imaginiogs of
in a perfect Christ and a complete salva- God's character and dealings. When the
tion.
trutl~ of God is plainly set before an unLeaving minor points, wherein the renewed man, however gifted in intellect,
best men have differed, we gladly draw he either puffs at it as mythical, or takes
the attent.ion of our readers to the three refuge in scepticism. 'l'bat reason, is
broad Gospel truths which are so forcibly God's best earthl.v gift to man, no one
handled in these few pages. On t.he first with any portion of intellect would deny;
point, God's peoplefew, we have Scripture but let it be kept in its right place.
proofs and stubborn facts that, admit of Reason is utterly incapable of grasping a
no contradiction; and the believer is jot of divine truth; and, however mortify.
driven to make an inquiry that no child ing to man's pride, it is true that the
of God can ever answer- Why me, Lord? logic of fools is the logic of faith. "It is
U oder the second head, tlteil- fears many, so, because it is so." Then, say some,
we have some of the secrets of God's "If this be true, that reason is beat out of
family fearlessly told; and the preacher, in the field altogether, Popery is nearer the
exposing to view the hidden workin!\,s of mark; that ignores reason, and sends its
his own heart, has laid his finger upon votaries blindfold to hell." Of all false
the sore spot in many an achiug breast. religions, Popery is Satan's masterpiece.
IN days like the present, when Popery
and infidelity have their advocates in
prelates, the friends of truth in the
Church of England must feel no small
gratification at reckoning amollll;st their
num bel'S such an adherent as the rect,or
of Openshaw. Mr. Parks has puhlished
a sermon preached I)n the nineteenth anniversary of his minist.rations; the title
of which contains three leading trnths
that form the basis of his discourse : -
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Il ,tands unrivalled in this particular, ing believer who is favon red to tarr.v a
tbat it is the mimicry 0/ trutl,. The addi- little longer than usual at ttie sunny 5ide
tions are false, but the found,itions, for of Zion's hill, looks with suspicion or conthe most part, are true. Popery weaves tempt upon the poor w8yworn traveller
a truth and a lie together; and herein who has to trndge through the mire of
consists its dUllgcr. 'rhe Papist asserts conflict with foes internal, external, aJl(}
that reason is opposed to revelation, and infernal; and is ofl en made to groan with
pushes its votary into the region of igno.. David," Hide not Thy face from me ;" or
rance. Not so God's elect family. If with Jeremiah to exclaim, "My strength
faith is given t.hem to embrace truths and my hope is perishcd from the Lord j "
beyond and contrary to llUlIlan reason, and cry out with an apostlc, "Oh wretch
God gives His people spiritual under- that I am."
standing (Col. i. 9), whereby they distinIf childhood and manhood are discerned
guish hetween truth and error, meet the in the case of those who deal hardl.r with
subtleties of carnal reasoning, grapple the fears of God's saints, fatherhood 'is
with diffioulties that defy philosophy, and manifested bv those who in wisdom are
put to silence the" perverse disputings of enabled to nieet them. They are fact~,
men of corrupt minds, destitute of the whatever the Sandemanian may assert
truth" (1 Tim. vi. 5). We particularly to the contrary. We quote from Mr.
desire to draw the attention of thoughtful Parks:-" The lIesh will harass, sin will
readers to the last reason for fear, viz., "the assail, infirmities will ellcompass; and,
absence of fear on the part of some who unless we are past feelillg, it is as COIllprofess to be of the little flock." Mr. Parks pletely impossible cOlltinually to be joyobserves, "Tltis sorely puzzles the young ful, as it is impossible for a man racked
especially. They reason thus: Here are with pain of mind or body to be always
people who make a great profession of sprightly."
religion, who can quote Soripture by
Growth in experimental religion is soon
chapters, and who are always talking in: detected by the Lord's living family in
ecstacies of the Saviour, and speaking of God's sent servants by this mark-their
their uninterruoted joy. Yea, the.v >\ctu- skill in tracing out feelillgl.y thp. ]iathw,",.y
ally blame and ridicule us for giving of the Churoh. While they are clealillg"
expression to our timidity. Thei!' lan- wit.h the difficulties of the tried aud the
/!uage is, Are not your sins forgiven? tempted, doubts are diosolved; and, while
Don't you believe? Im't Christ }'uurs ? I fears are exposed and truth proclaimed,
Wltat's the use of all this fear? Oh that the Spirit of God gives test.imony to the
we could feel as they! But we caunot; word of His grace, makes the tremblers
so we are forced by this very fact 10 fear to rejoice, and the fearful to be glad.
that we are not of the little flock."
We commend this little pampltlet to
When first awakened by grace, the the notice of God's people, and wish for
yonng convert attempts to run Little the one Church that God would send fortll
Faith through with a thrust. The rejoic- many such labourers into His vineyard.
THE JOYFUL SOUND, AND WHAT IT IS TO KNOW IT.
" Blessed is the people th{d know the joy/ut sound: they shalt walk, 0 Lord, in the
light 0/ Thy (Juulltenaru:e."-PsALM lxxxix. 15.
HERE we have a people alluded to, their declaration, "My sheep hear my voice,
character described, and God's gracious and I know them, and they follow me,
promise to them. First., as to th.e peo- and I give unto them eternal life, and
pie; they are the Lord's own, they are they shall 11eve'/' perish, neither sh.all {lny
ir,deed blessed, chosen before the founda· man pluck them out of my hand. My
tion of f,he world: God's blessed Spirit Fattier which gave them me is greater
given to everyone of them, to make them than all, and no mun is able to pluck ttiem
willing to accept of salvation as a free gift out of my Fat.her's hand." They have
of God's sovereign grace, their sins are their heavenly Father's promise, "I will
all washed away in Jesus' blood; their /level' leave thee nor forsake thee." But
eternal inheritance is earned for them by were we to attempt to describe all the
the perfect life of the Lord Jesus; they present and future blessedness of this
have their Saviour's gracious assuring favoured people, tongue and pen would
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fail us, for "eye hath not seen, nor ear and to ask for some way of escape, that
heard, neitber bath it entered into the ver.v anxiety is a sure evidence that the
heart of man thc thing'S which God hath soul is alive,. and when once the Holy
i Spirit of God begins to work, be surc
prepared for them that lovc Him."
But now wc come to the second part of. that He will finish that work. No one is
our subject" and a very important part it , ever willing to give up all trust in t.hemis, namely, the chief characterist.ic of this I selves, and to trust in Jesus, and Him
blessed people, They "kllO'lO the joyful alone, unt.il the Holy Spirit of God makes
s<rund." It is not said that they hear it, i him willing. And here is a sure criterion
hut they Imow it; they have a personal: for all who wish to know whether their
interest in it. Now in all probability! anxieties and convictions of sin come
David, when he wrote this psalm, was! from the Holy Spirit of God or not; if
thinking of the soundin~ of the trumpet! these feelings lead the soul to Jesus, be
at the year of jubilee, wliich was the year! sure that they are the work of t.he Spirit,
of freedom for all shves, and the year for the chief part of His work is " to take
also of redemption for tbe lost inherit- of the t.hings of Jesus and to show them
anee; and the Holy Spirit, speaking by to us."
But now we must turn to the third
the pen of David, uses this most expressive figure to denote the sounding of the part of the promise to t.he Lord's own
trumpet of the everlasting Gospel, which' chosen people. "They shall walk, 0 Lord,
proclaims liberty to those who are in far I in t.he light of Thy countenance." What
worse tban any earthly slavery, we mean I a precious privilege this is; what a glothe bOlldw;e if silt alld Satan. Whicll rious walking it is, when we have the
also proclaims thlLt Jesus has redecmed lig;ht of God's countenance to guide us.
us, aud has redeemed for us oUl' forfeited. Oh, what a sad thing' it is when that light
inheritance; forfeited by the fall of the is withdrawn, and we are in darkness.
first .A.dam, and restored by the blood and But even in the dark we have O'lr coveperfect righteousness of Jesus, the second nant God's promises to lay hold of: for
Adam.
instance, in the 43rd chapter of Isaiah,
But, to return to the character of this, from the latter clause of the 1st verse, the
blessed people, they "know the joyful Lord says to His own people, "Fear not;
sound." What an important truth is. for I have redeemed thee, I have caBed
here. It is not enough to hear the Gos- I thee by thy name; thou art minIJ. When
pel, t:J read qf it, or ever;, to thinlc of it,. thou pas~est t.hrough the waters, I will
it must be known, received into the heart. 'he with thee; and through the rivers,
Alas! how many are contentcd with a' they shall not overflow thee: when tholl
mere head knowledg;e of the Gospel; hllt. walkest through the fire t.hou shalt not he
before we can truly know and feel that burned; neither shall the flame kindle
we are among; that people, we must upon thee. For I am t.he Lord thy God,
"know the joyful sound." As the Lord the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour: I g;ave
Jesus says in the beautiful prayer for His Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seha
people, "This is life eternal, that they for thee. Since thou wast precious in my
might know thee the only true God, and sight thou hast been honourable, and I
Jesus Christ wllOm Thou hast sent." '1'0 have loved thee: therefore will I give
" know the joyful sound" means (we be- men for thee, ancl £leopl!' for thy life."
lieve) to rcst on Jesus as our only I!;round And then when this dark life is over, and
of hopc for salv:ttioll; to trust to Him, we see Jesus face to face, then we shall
and Him alone, to fix our hopes for etcr- indeed" walk in the light of God's COtinnity on Jesus: to come to Him as poor tenance." Not as now, whcn our sen e
miserable sinners, and to trust for salva- of it is so oftcu dimmed and obscured b.v
tion to Him, and Him alone. Now, none lour own sinfuluess; and when the Lord
can do this without being horn again of sometimes, for His own g'ood and wise
the Spirit; for uutil we are regeneratc purposes, withdraws it for a season from
our s()lt!s are dead. And it is just as pos- us. No, thIJn "we shall be like Him, for
sible for a dead man to make himself we shall see Him as He is." NothinlJ
alive, and to breathe, speak, eat, or do will then eome between us and Him. "In
auything else, as for a dead soul to believe His presence there is ./lIlness of joy, and at
in Jesus, or to he anxious about their His ri~ht hand there are pleasures for
soul's safety. Tlte moment a soul hegins evermore."
to feel alarmed, aud to fcel its sinfulness,
S. M.
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FAITH'S TOUCH AND TRIUMPH.
" Master, the Tllltltituae throng Thee ana press Thee, ana sa!lest Thou, Jf ho touched
1lle!'-LuKE viii 45.
THE circumstances of this exquisitely sigh which breat.hes forth, "If I may
toucbing little narrative we have recorded but touch the hem of His garment," to
in Luke viii. 4:3-48. Besides the pre- the lively confidence which exclaims, "I
cious and obvio~ls lessons of the tender- held Him, and would not let Him go,"
ness, compassion, and sympathy of our ever brings proportionably smaller or
great High Priest which beam from its larger measures of grace to the soul of
very surface, hy an association of ideas the believer: every tOllcll of. faith being
which give a slJade of significance some- the sure medium of blessing, though not
what deeper than that of the simple nar- always accompanied, to the sinner's heart,
rative, a train of reflection is suggested with the comfortable, conscious percepwhich it may not be unprofitable to pur- tioll of its conveyance. And, as in the
sue, in earnest prayer for the illumination fir'st communication of life to the spiritand teaching of the Spirit of truth and ually dead, so in ever,V successive impulse
power. When man by transgression had in the way of life and walk (,f godliness,
lost the divine image, the connect.ing link faith is lhe alone medium-such is the
between him and the source of blessing import of t.Lose words, "'1'0 whom
was broken; hence he became deaa, lost coming" (1 Pet. ii, 4); the believing soul
in all the faculties and affections of his is, so to speak, ever touching Jesus, and
being. The only possibility of restora- drawing from Him virtue. The weakest,
tion lay in the re· establishment of the the most trembling faith, brings the poor
severed bona, the rebinding of the soul's lost one into contact with a complete and
affections to the great Creator, through almighty Saviour; who "of God is made
some cona ucting medium of happ.y inter- unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctificacourse. 'rhe method of such re-!igation tion, and redemption." ]<'rom J eSllS, an(i
neither man nor angel could ha"e con- from Jesus on~lJ, iR virttH' Jerived- clean,:ceived; but, oh, unfathomable mystery of ing, healing, sancLifyiuo- virtue. Hencc
f\'odliness! illunite wisdom hath "devised issue, as from a fonntain, those fresh
meallS whereby the banished be not ex- springs of grace in the wilderness, which,
pelled." The God-man, Christ Jesus, in flowing in upon the desert heart, cause it
His own adorable person, hath become to bud and blossom as the rose; yea, to
the" repairer of the breach, the restorer become as a watered garden, satisfied
of paths to dwell in." And faith is the with favour, and full with the blessing of
connecting link; not froin any virtue in the Lord. "The just (or justified) live
itself, but just because this self-emptying by faith;" constantly receivin~ out of the
I!race hrings the soul into simple contact fulness that is in Christ-abiding in Him,
with the alone Source of life, light, !Jar- and He in them, the,)' live; yet not they,
don, peace, holiness, and every blesslDg. hut Christ liveth In them. There are
] I. is, so to speak, the discemillfJ faculty indeed special seasons when the child of
bestowed upon the hitherto dark, blind, God enjoys sensible fellowship with the
senseless sinner. Of this an ancieut Scot- Fat,her Ilnd with His Son Jesus Christ
tish divine thus writes :-" Jesus Christ through the Spirit-nearness of access
being' all in all' unto the soul, faith ap- into the holiest by the blood of Jesus,
prehending Him is ALL the spiritual sense. even into the presence of the great High
Faith is the eye that beholds His match- Priest-and is most blessedly conscious
less beauty, and so kindles love in the of touching Jesus, and drawing from Him
soul; and can speak of Him as having virtue. He feels that tho middle wall of
seen Him, and taken particular notice of partition is broken down, alld that there
Him (Cant. v. 9). It is the ear that dis- is no lono-er aught b Lw n him and his
cerns His voice (Cant. ii. 8). It is faith Father's heart of Utlutt rabl love and
that smells His name poured forth as tenderncss, sav 1,h hallocl of its comointment; fait!! that tastes Him (Cant. municnl,ion, viz. th "N al' Kinsman,"
ii. ~, and faith that touehes and draws the pI' cioll " ay mon," who II1Ys His
from Him virtue."
hund upon both, nnd through whom God
And 1 his faith, as it exists in more or Llle Futh '1' cl'\I rh to pour down ~race.
less lively exercise, from the weakest out of the" riCh'd uf His glory ill \.;hrist
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Jesus." Oh yes! intimate and endeared the attempts of man to draw the line of
is t,he communion vouchsafed when the distinction-the line of infallible sever·
"King is held in the galleries," when ance between the wicked and the just, all
"the Beloved" shows Himself t.hrougil schemes seem to have proved abortive,
the lattice of ordinances. The feast of seem to have ended in disappointment;
sacrament.al love seems to be oue of those there is yet a Judas, a Demas, a dead
especial occasions; there the soul renews professor, having the" form of godliness,
its covenant; there Jesus is set forth ill but denying the power thereof;" no ablively emblems; there doth "the Be- solute purity, without any Hdmixture of
loved" "give His loves" (Cant. vii. 12); evil in any visible body, until that day
there faith goes forth in lively exercise, when there shall be" one Lord, and His
and touches Jesus. And sweet is the name one" (Zech. xiv. !J). "Neverthethought, amid the multitude who" throng less the foundation of God standeth sure,
and press" to the l)U~ ward ordir:ab ce, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them
Jesus knows who they are that tour-!L that are His" (2 Tim. ii. 1!J). And the
Him among the motley crowd. He little flock, despite all the separations,
knows them infallibly, surely; knows schisms, and hindrances which the flesh
every tonch of faith; knows the weake,t has raised as regards visible unity, are
as well as the strougest: for, while nlan essentially one-for ever one with Jesus,
may be deceived (unable to take cert"in and with each other, as "ver.y members
cognizance of the hidden lil'e of the Spirit, incorporate in His mystic bod.y"-the
in his fellow-man) Jesns cannot. Oh no I mystic One !-in whom He will he glori.
"the Lord knoweth them that are His." fied. For behold who it is that thns
His eye of ollJuiscience and His heart of speaks (Cant. vi. 9); "My dove, my unlove are upon each, though mixed in out- defiled is but one; she is the only one,
ward fellowship with the Dlany; and it is the choice one," &c. Oh most precious
for them that the great Head of His assurance! when the spirit of the saint is
Church "gave some apost.les, some pru- grieved and wearied by those so-called
phets, and some past.ors and teachers;" causes of divisions, separations among
even ., for t.he perfecting of the saints, for brethren and chief friends, sw-eet it is to
the edifying of the body of CbrisG." Ah rest upon that Scripture, "Till we all
yes! ordinances, ministers, means-the come." Oh to feel that our lot is cast with
whole machinery of a visible Church, this blessedcompany-"we,"the "called,"
would appear to be just so much scaffold- "the chospn,"the "faithful," the redeempd
ing, until the eternal st.ruc'ure be reared, from among men, everyone of whom in
until t.he lively st.ones be gat.hered out", ZiollllPpparel,h hefol'e God. "Till we all
and built. up, growing unto an holy tem- I come." Yes, all shall come; all are now
pIe in the Lord, until the top-stone be coming, like so many particles in nature,
brought forth with shontings of "Grace, which have for each other a chemical
grace unto it." And then t.hat which is affinity, and every particle at.tracted to a
outward and visible shall be for ever done common centre: nearing that centre, wc
away; for of the "New Jerusalem," as necessarily draw closer to each other, "till
seen by St. John in apocalyptic vision, it we all come in the unity of the faith,
is written, "I saw no' temple therein; for and of the knowledge of the Son of God,
the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb unto a perfect man, unto the meaS 1lfe of
are the temple of it." That t.he charact.er the st.ature of the fulness of Christ"
of the present dispensation is mixed, seems (Eph. iv. l:l). The dear Lord hasten in
to require no proof, faeLs abundantly His own t.imc that day when, accordingverify the observation; nay, does it not to His own words, "we shall know tha;.
appear to be the purposc of God that He is in the "JI'ather, and \~e in Him, aw!
thus it should be? May we not gather He in us" (John xiv. 20). Meanwhih:
the same, at least by infercnce, from the let us press closely by faith, until Ollr
parable of the net cast inlo the sea, "gal hering together unto Him" (2 Thes~.
which gathered of every kind, when.full ii. 1); and so shall this realized condrawn to sllore, the good gal hered inlo sciousness of union aud communion with
vessels, and the had cast aw;ty? (see an unseen, hut risen and ascended
Matt. xiii. 47-49). May we Hot, learn the Saviour, be our streng-tll in weakness, Olll'
same from the parable of the tares and joy in sorrow, our victor.y in temptatioll,
wlleat? "Let botll grow tog-ether until our very life in death itself!
M. C.
the harvest." And, many a, have heen
Islington.
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DELIVERED FROM WRATH.
"Jesus, 10hiclt delioered us from the w1'ath to come." -1 TRESS. i. 10'.
WHAT solemn words are these for our
~onsideration! While we ponder over them

a few moments, may the Lord bless the
readers while reading, and also the
",riler while writing, that both may get
a blessing, and then, in return, qive
praise and thanks to the Lord, who alone
is worthy of it; for how little do we
render this to Him from whom all our
mercies come, and in whose hand is the
breath of every living thing.
The Thessalonians were in a blessed and
happy condition when the apostle wrote
and told them of their standing in the
Gospel. The word had come to them,
not in word only, but in power, and in
lhe Holy Gbost. The work of grace is
sure to be an effectual work, when the
Holy Ghost begins it, and without His
almighty power, no real and abiding
good is manifested, either in the sinner,
dead ,in trespasses and sins, or the believer, who bas been quickened into. life.
Do we not see it in every-day experience? The sinner still goes on in his
sins, nothing seemsto have any effect in
stopping him in his headlong course to
perdition. Speak to him of the wrath of
God and the wrath to come, he takes no
heed, hardens his heart, and pursues his
course; nothing but the Holy Spirit can
bring him down.
And you, 0 believer, who have
"through grace believed," say, whether
it must not he the same almighty Spirit
and power that first commenced the
work, that must still C!1lTy it on? If His
holy influences for a moment are suspended
in prayer, canst t.hou pray? is there not
a barren, deatbly feeling in the soul?
words may flow, but what are words without the power? "The words," said Jesus,
"that I speak unto you, they" (ah! and
only they) "are spirit, and they are life."
It is the life in the words that makes
them a blessing to the sonl, and Jesus
the sum and substance, or the life itself,
realized by faith in the heart, and revealed
by the Holy Ghost-for it is only as He is
revealed, that He can be realized.
" If Thon, celestial Dove,
Thine influence withuraw "
,
the loving soul soon finds the truth of
that precious word, "Without Me ye can

do nothing." "IIow," says one, "can tbat
be precious?" Because, if a believer could
do in his own strength and power (supposing he had any) what the power and
strength of Jesus can aloue enable him to
accomplisb, he would not then fed Him
so precious, nor His word so precious.
How precious must He be to that soul
that can say with the apostle here, "Jesus,
which delivered us." Here he can appropriate that sweet litt le word, me-delivered
me-not only from the wrath to come,
but from present wrath; for how man.v
are there who hide nnder these general
terms of Scripture, but without a special
and particular applicalion of them to the
heart by the Holy Ghost. No general
truths of Scripture will avail them. :For
instance, speak of the atonement of the
Lord JtSUS as being only for His ChurchHis Bride-not for the world, nor for
every man, nor for every sinner-you find
immediately the generality of people are
hiding under those passages where the
words us, at!, everyone, the wodd, &c. occur,
supposing by that they are safe, aud ~hall
be saved. What a fearful delusion is tbis !
and what multitudes will find it so! Of
what avail will it be to believe that all
are redeemed, or to believe that only
some are, without the soul can say, by the
Spirit's witness, tbat I am one that is
redeemed by the precious blood of Christ,
that I am delivered from the wrath to come.
The wrath to come! what a fearful thing
to be delivered to it, instead of from it!
for, however nnpalatable this truth may be
to man, it is a truth clearly stated ill
God's word; some who "were of old
ordained unto this condemnation" (Jude
4,) And to those to whom Christ is a
stone 'of stumbling and a rock of offence
(and to many such He is, "Whereunto,"
says the ap03tle, "they were appointed ;")
they are vessels of wrath, fitted to destruction, or in the marO'in, which is still
stronger,i made up to destruction) how
should such solemn truths lead to prayerful examination before God, and heartsearching inquiry, as they are intended
to;. instead of th~ cavillings and disputlll.gS, ~nd the trymg t~ overthrow and
to, dlsbeheve them; WhICh, as a rulc,
proves that person is not, as yct, interested in saving mercy. The sinner
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that has been brought to cry for mercy
with the publican, will justify God in all
His dealinKs as rigllteolls-instead of
cavilling against the truth, will be crying
to know it.
John, in ltev. vi., gives an account of
t.he great day of His wrat.h, and asks t.he
question, "Who shall be able to stand?"
Who indeed!-none bllt those whom Jesus
hath delivered from that wrath. And
who are they? How may I know that I
am one, that He has delivered me from tLis
wrath to come?
If I am one that Jesus has delivered
from the wrath to come, He has delivered
me first from preserlt wrath; the wrath of
God 11010 hangs over the ungodly and the
unbeliever: "He that believeth in the
Son hath everlasting life; he that believeth
no_t in the Son shall not see life, but the
wrath of God abidetk on him."
It is evident, then, that present wrath
abideth on him that believeth not, and
those who live and die impenitent, are
not delivered from future wrath; everyone that is under the law (as every
sinner is by nal.llre) is under the corse,
and consequently under the wrath of God.
How, then, is the sinner delivered from
this wrath? By Jesus, who hath put
away this wrath, for all His people, but
not for all people; for if He had put it
away for all people, we should not read of
the wrath to come, for there would be
none to come.
Perhaps some anxious soul is bere perplexed, and would give the world to know
if he is one of those who are delivered
from the wrath to come. Here is a sure
evidence: Dost thou believe on the Son
of God?
If thou believest-not what the world
calls believing-thou art one of His
people. Bllt what is it to believe to the
saving of the soul?
"'Tis to trust our Well-Beloved,
For His blood has washed us clean;
'Tis to hope our guilt removed,
Though we feel it rise within."
Believing is the hardest thing in the
world, while it is the easiest. A real
belipver that does believe, finds it the
hardcst oftentimes; while a mere professor can always, according to his own
account, believe whel~ and where he
_pleases.
I must again quote anot,her verse of
tha.t p~ecions hymn of dear Mr. HART'S,
whICh IS so much to the point:-
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"To be steadfast in believing;
Yet to tr'emble, fear, nnJ quake.
Every moment be receiving
Strength, and yet be alwn,ys wenk."
How very few there are that are cxcrcised
thus"To be fighting, fleeing, turning,
Ever sinking, yet to swim;
To converse with Jesus, mourning
For ourselves, or else for Him."
The whole hymn is so swect, I would beg
the reader to turn to it, the 56th· it is
always refreshing- to my soul, as indeed
are all of Mr. HART'S, which are full of
heart experience.
The apostle, writin~ t.o the Romans,
says, "Tile work of God is revealed from
heaven against all ungodliness and nnrighteousness of men;" sinners gain'" on
in a course of sin, are said to be "tre:suring up ~rath against the day of wrath"
(Rom. 11. 5.) As the child of God is
delivered by Jesus from the wrath to
come, how was this done? for those who
are delivered are, or will be, blessed witll
a knowledge of the deliverer, and their
deliverance. "Thy wrath lieth hard on me
and Thou hast afflict,ed me with all Th~
waves." Who does this mean but the Lorti
Jesus, our blessed Deliverer? Howexpressive of the agony of His soul--"lieth km'a
upon Me!" and still more so when. in
speaking t.o the Father, He exclaims, "Thy
~erce wrath .goeth over me" (in the margin,
Thy bttrnzngs !!oeth over me "). These
bu:ning s caus~d His heart to melt like wax,
HIS tungue to cleave to His jaws, and His
strength to be dried up like a potsherd. '.
Why did He endure all this agony, if,
as some say, there are many who will no~
come to Him for whom He thus suffered?
We may well say with the poet : "What! has the Holy Ghost forgot
To quicken souls that Christ has bought,
And let them lifeless lie?"
No, blessed for ever be His precious
name; "He shall see of t.he travail of His
soul, and shalt be satisfied." Here are
two of the Lord's shal1s, the divine cer-I
tainties of His word; He will be satisfied
in seeing the salvation of every soul for
whom He travailed. He sent, down from
heaven the Holy Spirit, after He went up,
for I his very purpose of seeking the objects
of His love, of going after them wherever
they have gone, into whatever depths of
guilt and misery they may have sunk. He
goes down and brings them up: "He
brought me up out of an horrible pit and
miry cla.y." Are they wandering far
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nwn.v? He hrings them nigh; have they What then can condemn? Can Satan? if
hard hearts? He hreaks t.hem; have they he does, he will get rebuked by Jcsus;
cold affections? He warms them; Can the jf he tries to condemn any brand that He
unwillingness of the sinner hinder Him has plucked from the hurning. So, as ~here
.from working? No; He has a day of is no condemnation in Christ, there IS no
power, in which He brings each one with separation from Christ. Th~se are pre·
willingness to His feet.
cia us yea.9,nd-amen truths J-?- our gloTbe Lord Jesus came t,o "seek and to rious Christ. As He has said, He Will
save" t.bat which was lost. What a big, now for ever "rest in His love;" so He
blessed truth this is! it fills the heart will deliver His people out of every
full and overflows-that the ever-blessed evil, and from every foc. He who has
Jesus should leave His throne of glory, delivered them from future wrath, by
come from heaven to earth, on purpose to taking all that wrath upon Himself, will
save His people from that destruction in also deiiver them from all present wrat~l.
which they had involved themselves, and. If it is the wrath of man, He can restram
fi'om which they could never have been: it.; if it is the wrath of devils, He will
delivered. J ust.ice would never have COlst them down; for, however great and
delivered up the captives but to the law, mighty the powers of darkness may be
to be for ever cast int.o the prison of hell. ! against thee, 0 child of God, this is tlJy
Their being lost, implies a time when they' comfort., "Great.er is He that is for thee
were not lost: when we say that we have' than all those that are against thee."
lost a thing, it surely means we possessed Then, if God be for us-and we know He
it before it was lost; or else it cannot be is-':who or where is he that can be
said we have lost what we never had, against us? We may sum up all in that
and when we had nothing to lose. Then, glorious language, "Nay, in all these
also, it implies a knowledge of the things we are more than conquerors! "
thiug that is lost. So with the Church;
It. is by the precious blood of Christ a
she was one with Jesus before time; and I sinner is justified and saved from wrath.
while we cannot say that she was ever I 'rhe apostle brings this forward as an
lost, in the way we lose a thing, not I argnment to prove that if God corn mended
knowinR where it is, yet she lost t.he I His love towards us when sinners, as He
favour and presence of God in the fall. I did b.r giving His Son to die, much more
Death found her because she sinned, and now that Christ has died, shall we he
justice drove her from the holy presence' saved-not only shall he, na.y, more, we
of Jehovah, where she remained in the I are saved. "For if when we were eneopen field of nature, polluted in her blood, mies we were reconciled by the death of
with no eye to pity but the eye of Jesus. His Son, much more" (oh, how blessed the
When He passed by He bid her live. She much more, what a fulness there is in it)was lost by nature, but He came and took "much more, being reconciled, we shall
t.hat nature; redeemed her by His blood, be saved by His life." What a precious,
justified her by His righteousness, and inexhaustible fulness there is in Christ!
sanctified her by His Spirit, and will also, And, as if any poor sinner could find any
at the end of time, glorify her with His flaw in the way he is saved, the Holy Ghost,
own glory, that He had with the Father has revealed salvation in three waysbefore the world was. "That t.hey may be saved by the deatlt of Christ, saved by the
with Me, to behold .My glory."
blood of Christ, and saved by the life of
"What shall we say to these things?" Christ. Well may it be called a perfect
we may well ask with the apostle. Oh, salvation: it was made perfect by His holy
the depths and heights of this love! it and spotless walk in life; made perfect by
does indeed pass knowledge, and "such shedding His own most precions blood as
knowledge is too wonderful for me;" hut, an atonement; and made perfect by His
blessed be our Jesus, t.hrough Him we pouring out His sonl unto death, that all
have attained unto it. "Therefore there is His people might have a life that sin, nor
now no condemnation 10 them that are in deat.h, nor hell, can ever meddle with.
Cllrist Jesus." Juslice cannot condemn, it
Now there is no more wrath to a be.
is satisfied; the law cannot, it is paid; sin liever in Jesus, neither present, nor to
(t heir sill) cannot, for it is put away; come, as the Lord Jesus is t.he hiding.
deat/I. canuot, he is robbed of his sting; place for every poor sinner who flees to
t.he g1'ave cannot, victory is taken from it; Him-He hides the sinner from the wrath
the world caullot, for it is ovcrcome. of God. "Veil might the psalmist sing of
'I'
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Him, "Thou art my bidiug-place; Thou: that believes in Him ':rere los~, that soul
shall preserve me from trouble; Thou i being a member of l~ls body, It would be
shall compass me about with songs of I an imp~r\ect body, If only one ,?ember
deliverance."
were InIssmg, for where the Head IS there
Noah and his family, being in the ark, certainly must be the body alsowere preserved when the wrath of God "For head and members must then dwell
fell upon the old world and destroyed
together,
them all; so, all the Lord's family, now
Christ from His people hell and earth
can't sever."
being in Christ, will be preserved wheu
the coming wrath of God will be revealed « For God hath not appointed us to wrath,
from heaven: being delivered from it now, but to obtaiu salvation by our Lord Jesus
they will be safe then, when an ungodly Ch.rist;" and" the Lord 1cnowdh them that
world will be calling to the "rocks to are His." This thought will cheer the
cover them, aud the mountains to hide poor tried child (If God, who is so often
th~m ;" for, the great day of His wrat,h ready to give all up for lost, from such
beIn~ ?o~e, who s~all ~e able. to st~nd? 'fi.qhtings without-" Many there be that
ChrIst Is.the behever s ark m which he I rise up against my soul, and say there is
S? safely rIdes, as dear HART so sweetly no help for him in God;" and from fears
smgs: I within, that he shall not reach that
"In Christ his ark he safely ri~es,
: blessed place he longs for; fears that the
Not wreek'd by death 1101' Rin.
: Lord will cast him off for his sins and
HolV is it he so fast abi?eR.? ,
I nnbelief; fears he does not know and love
The Lord has shut 11Im ID.'
the Lord aright. And who cau count up
As in the literal ark those who we-e th.e ten thousand fears that beset the
without could not b.yany means get in, : child of God? Dear ~oul, if these are
so thosp, wh" were within could not get,' some of thy fears, thou art a child of
out. Why? Because th.ey were shut i God, and to such the Lord lovingly
in by the Lord Himself, Even so is I speaks, and says, "Fear not, I have
it with. the Lord and His people; those: redeemed thee "-as if the Lord antici.
who were chosen in Christ before time; pated what thy greatest fear was, not
wore put in Him, to be for ever with· having an interest in redemption, love, and
Him. And more blessed still is it, for blood. But remember He says, I havethey were not only chosen in Him, but a thing' past, so for ever settled and done;
chosen one with Him by eternal union, "For ever, 0 Lord, thy word is settled iu
which nothing in time can ever separate. heaven," by Jesus, who is the incarnate
" I in them, and Thou in me, that they. IVord, who settled everything for His
may be made perfect in one." What. a I people on earth, then returned back to
glorious truth is this, that Christ and His i heaven, leaving this promise for His
people werc one before time, are one in' people, " Tn my Fal,her's house are many
time, and will be one in eternity. And it mansions; I go to prepare a place for
is a perfect oneness: if one poor sinner you."
S. S.

THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE HOLY GHOST.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-Whom, though I scarcely know of the Holy Ghost," The writer, whom I
whether I have seen, yet I love, for have no d.oubt is taught of the Lord,
that measure of grace bestowed hy the informs the reader he was one of a party
good hand of our God upon yon, whereby among whom was one who asserted that
you are enabled to comfort many a poor puny man could overthrow the tremenmourner in Zion with that same co m- dous truth, Vill., "The Lord God Omnifort you yourself are comforted of God, potent reigneth;" or, in his own words
according to the terms of covenant love, (not God's), "He can finally resist the
/" ordered in all things and sure."
st,rivings of the Holy Spirit "-thereby
I have taken the liberty of writ.ing to asserting that man is stronger than God.
yon in reference to an article in the This savours not of "things of the Spirit
November number of the Gospel Maga- of God, but of tbe old Adam nature;" "led
zine, page 516, headed "The Omnipotency captive by the devil at his will," ye "shall
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one day perish by the hand of Sanl;" but they resist the ever- blessed Spirit's tesit is written, to the everlasting confusion tirnony by the mouth of such, and gnash
(,f such wind of doctrine, "Who hath re- upon them with their teet,h. Such are
sisted His will?" The answer is emhodied not made partakers of the divine nature,
in the inquiry, that is, Who can? Again, therefore cannot resist what they never
"Th.'IJ people shalt be willing in the d:ty had. The next scripture is 1 Thess. v.
of Thy power." Moreover, the Scriptures, 19. This is an exhortation to believers.
so wrested, prove exactly the contrary. The apostle is :tddrcssing that portion of
Take first Gen. vi. 3: "My Spirit shall the Church of Christ (ver. 9) all through.
not always strive with man." It is They alone understand its meaning. It
.written, "If our Gospel he hidden, it is hid has many parallels in Scripture: one will
to them that are lost," &c. But, blessed suffice for the flock of God. " Arise,
be God for His unspeakable gift. In lift- shine; for thy light is come, and the glory
ing the veil from this port.ion of His of theLordisrisenuponthee"(Isa.lx.l).
glorious truth, and reveal 109 the glorious Look at the two seeds in the second verse;
Gospel, He hath told His people why therefore make manifest whose you are,
He will not always strive with them; viz., and whom yon serve, by your daily walk
" I will not contend for ever, neither will and conversation. And such only suffer
I always be wrath, for the spirit should t.lle word of exhortation; they know they
fail before me, and the souls I have nced it; they, by the anoinl.illgs of the
made." Every believer, when made by Holy One, are constrained not to resist,
power divine to realize it, knows God but to cr.y, "Not my will, but Thine be
the Holy Ghost does not" always strive done, 0 Lord." And the apostle, in this
with man;" for His first actings are as a very chapter, tells such (ver. 9), " God hath
man of war; He cuts him, the child of not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain
God, down, as regards all hope in himself, salvation by our Lord J esllS Christ." To
by the requirements or demands of whom was this said but to those who
Mount Sinai; makes him to realize the were told to "qnench not the Spirit?"
meaning of those precious Scripture The next, Heb. vi. 4. This also is glowords, "The people cannot come up to rious gospel to believers; to them it is
Mount Sinai;" wrings out of his heart. the addressed. "Wherefore, holy breI hren,
bitter cry, "Who will show me any good?" partakers of the heavenly calling," &c.
"Lord, save, or I perish." "God be; (Heb. iii. 1). It tends to distinguish bemerciful to me a sinner. " Having thus tween the professor and possessor; they
rendered him prostrate and helpless, He cannot fall away, for they are kept by the
no longer strives with such an one, but power of God-not their own-through
becomes his lifter-up and comforter, and faith-not for faith-nnto salvation: not
leads him to behold the IJamb of God, to be lost at last-ready to be revealed in
and read by precious faith that glorious the last time. Christ can therefore no
inscription from Mount Calvary, "Who more suffer, or be put to shame, as regards
-was delivered for our offences, and these holy brethren; for He hath perfected
raised again for our justification." 'l'hus them for ever, and eternally cancelled their
is He first a striver, then a leader ncxt; sins by the sacrifice of Himself; and they
Acts vii. 51-56: "Ye stiffnecked and always consider the Apostle and High
uncircumcisf\d in heart and ears, ye do Priest of their profession, Cbrist Jesus;
always resist the Holy Ghost: as your and their language at all times is, "Why
fathers did, so do ye,'~ &c. But he who art Thou so 10nD' tarrying, 0 my God?"
was filled with the Holy Ghost saw Jesus. And amidst all the temptations, conflicts,
In verse 51, the blessed Spirit bears wit- and trials of which they' are the subjects,
ness, by the mouth of the martyr Stephen, instead of resisting the Lord the Spirit in
that the persons there spoken to were His testimony of J esns, ever and anon
not partakers of His precious anointing; arises the anxious inquiry in their souls,
they are distinctly stated by Him that "Lord, to whom should we go? Thou
cannot lie to be the "uncircumcised hast the words of eternal life." Their
in heart," &c. Such Pharisees do always desire is to know our most glorious
resist the Holy Ghost. Only let such Christ in all His offices to His Church
persons be in the presence of a ser- and people. The next, 2 Pet. ii. 21. This
vant of the most high God, who by power cannot be applicable to the children of
divine lifts our blessed Redeemer in all God. The Holy Ghost hath most clearly
that He is to His Church and people, stated whose marks it is in ver. 19, viz.,
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the servants of corruption are spoken of
here. 'fhey appear like God's people for
a time, but ultimately, through being of
the number of wllom it is wriLten,
" He that trust.etll in his own heart is a
fool," such wtre, and still are, dogs;
they have shown it by returning to their
own vomit of sin with a double greediness.
Thoughsows, they were externally washed;
they in time return to theil' wallowing iu
the mire. These are not t.he spots of
God's children, for it is written by Him
-who hath brought them ont of nature's
darkness into His marvellous light, "Ye
shall return no more again that way."
With the word of this King of kings
there is power. This is not said to dogs
or sows. The next, John xvi. 8-10,
n. These words are addressed to unbe.lievers, and have not reference to tbe
family of God at all. The second and third
verses distinctly declare it. How different.ly does the Lord of life and glory
speak of His dear people, as regards the

work of the Eternal Spirit in them, as
recorded in verses 12-16. Such statements as finally resisting the Spirit,
make the Lord JellOvah the author of
sin, inasmuch as they assert by the presence of the Spirit they can resist the
same; whereas the Lord has said "a
house divided against itself cannot stand."
It is onr privilege and mercy to know He
is of one mind. Who can turn Him? And
thus stands His unalterable covenant of
grace, in all its blessed reality, viz., "I
will be unto them a God, and I.hey shall
be unto me a people." "Bless the Lord,
o my soul, and all that is within me,
bless His holy name;" for "He sent
redemption unto His people," and "My
people shall never be ashamed," So sings
a poor waiter,

R. A.
P.S. I have felt constrained to write to
you, the first communication to an author
in my life.

CHURCH DISCIPLINE AND THE" COLENSO" VOLUME.
THE question, What is to be done with
sueb. men as Bishop Colenso? is becoming
a very urgent one. The London Tract
Society advertise an answer to the
Bishop's infidel book, from the ven of
the Rev. Mr. Birks, and no doubt it will
be a good answer. Evangelical GllI'istendom, for Dtcember, says, in reference
to the same subjeet:"When, therefore, any enemy of our
religion commences an attack, we ascertain his principles, and proceed accordingly. Infidelity, of whatever shape, has
to be dealt with in one fashion; heresy,
of whatever tinge, in another. We dis-I
prove heresy out of the sacred Scriptures.
We disprove infidelity by establishing the
sacred Scriptures."
And again,"The difficulty lies in knowing how to
deal with a bishop wbo insists tllllt he is
feeding the flock, when all but himself
feel that he is giving them deadly poison.
He will not resign his charge, and there
appears to be no law to compel him."
In these extracts it seems to be assumcd tlmt the only way of dealing with
such a case is by argnment; whereas it is
quite evident that, however important
argument ma.v be, something much more
stern is callet! for if the Church of Eng-

land is to vindicate her position as a
Churcb. of Christ, or to prevent herself
from being overwhelmed wit.h infidels and
Jesuits. The case is one of open treason,
and must be dealt with by strong and
snmmary methods. The Scripture gives
us abundant guidance in such a case.'
"B.y transgrcssion," we ar'e told, "Junas
fdl;" in other words, his apostleship at
once ceased when he became the open
enemy of his Lord. Why should it be
otherwise now? "A man that is an
heretic after the first and second admonition, reject." Can anything be plainer
than such an admonition; and must not
all Churches that profess to he regulated
by the Bible comply with it? Let any
man read the epistles to the Seven
Chnrches of Asia, and see how often
this matter is adverted to:-"Thou
suft'erest that woman Jezebel to teach."
"Thou canst not bear them that are evil,
and thou hast tried them that say they
are apostles and are not, and hast fonnd
them liars." The most gracious promises
follow fidelity on the one hand, and the
most fearful threatenings thc absence of
it on the other. The Protestant Churches
of the land are manifestly upon their
trial, and it is higll time that they were
up and doing.-l'/te Bulwark.
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THE JEW AND HIS CLAIMS.
supplied. It was true that, in many and
important respects, God was never without
witnesses, as in the operations of nature;
but these were ineffieient witnesses to
fallen man; their uniformit)· led to their
neglect. God worked by means, by second
causes-by gravitation, for example; and
man, ascertaining the uniformity of the
law, and finding his calculations correct,
became vain of his own wisdom, and practically, if not avowedly, discarded the grellt
li'irst Cause from his words, his thoughts,
his books. This was unequivocal testimony of man's estrangement from God.
The argument of the Apostle was thllt,
because men did not retain God in their
knowledge, If e gave them over to a reprobate mind-a mind void of jlldgment--so
that they became vain of their own imAginiltion; professing themselves to be wise,
they became fools, and worshipped amI
served the creature more than the Creator.
This was true still, not only amongst
heatben tribes, but amongst our philosophers in Christendom, who showed more
devotion to the creaturE', to the stratum of
rocks, to the comparative anatomy of B
monkey, than tbey did to the majE'sty of
the word of tbe living God. Had tbis
been allowed to go on witbout interruption
and question, there could bave been no
sucb thing as true religion amongst fallen
men; but God was gracious, and in His
mercy supplied a different description of
evidence. God b"d condescended to man's
infirmities, and had sought to overcome
The Rev. Canon l\i'Neile said,-The man's infidelity. The Jewish nation was
case of the Jews was confessedly a peculiar for this purpose the plainest, most enone. The preceding speaker had placed it during, and most unanswerable argument.
before them on the bround of justice, and The Apostle said tbat what the law could
referred to the ill-treatment which the not do, in tha,t it was weak through the
Jews had received at the hands of Chris- flesh, God had sought to do in the Gospel.
tians. The ground upon which the great The law failing to bring men to God, it
apostle invited Christian sympathy and was supplemented by a new and different
Christian aid, or Gentile sympathy and evidence. A people was selected, and
aid, on behalf of the Jewish people, was treated, not according to the ordinary
not merely one of mercy and compassion: conrse of events, but so supernaturally as
he intl'Oduced no element of justice or to compel even fallen men, even Pharaoh,
gratitude for benefits rpceived. There was to say, "It is the finger of God." It was
the duty of gratitude because the Gentiles true that all history, if propel'ly read, bore
were made partakers of their spiritual' evidence of God; but common history,
things, and it became their duty in retnrn like external nature, failed in its effect
to minister unto them in carnal things. upon tnllnkind. The facts of common
In many ways, the Jews were our bene- histor)' were ascribed to spcond causes-to
factors, and might fairly claim their re- conquests, ambition, commerce-to anycompense at our hands. The Jews were thing and everything rather than the direct
witnesses for revealed religion. They sup- personal, overruling managpment of God.
plied a species of evidence which we in But wbat said the Jewish history? It met
vain looked for in any other quarter-a tbis very want. A Jewi'h leader was sent
species of evidence more satisfactory to the with a message froOl G,'d to tbe king of
state of fallen man than any other source, Eg)'pt to let the childrel" of Israel go from

DEAR MR. EDIToR,-I quite ap:ree
with your own paragraph in the 1\0vember number of the Gospel Magazine,
under the title "Protestant Beacon;"
and feeling of late that there seems to be
gradually fewer men in our Church who
are able and willing to stand up and
defend the Bible, not only against the
!!reat onslaugbt of Popery, but also against
the refined infidelity of the day, I hope
you will do me t.he favour of inserting in
the Mag-aziDe the speech of the Rev.
Canon M' -eile, of Liverpool, delivered
by him at the Town Hall, ~1anchester, on
Monday evening, October 27, lSG2, at
the annual meeting of the "Society for
PJomoting Christianity among the Jews."
The subject of the Jews is no doubt an
interest ing one, but it is not on that
account solely I wish Dr. M'Neile's
speech inserted; it is mainly on account
of the forcible manner in which the Jewish
nation, historically and scripturally, was
shown by him to be such a complete refutation of the writings of the "ESER.Yists and Reviewers," and all such reasonworshippers.
I won't waste your space by any feeble
expression on my part of approbation,
furthpr than that I wish we had more
such script.ural platform speeches.
fflanchestel'.
W. S.
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the land. Pharaoh in haughty pride re- testimony from the rock~, apes, or gorillas.
fused, asking, ",VIIO id the Lord, tbat r Tbe purpose of God was to keep tbe Jews
should let Israel go? I know not the scattered during the times of the Gentiles,
Lord, neither will I let Tsrael go." Instead but to separate individual J'ews from their
of removing the King of Egypt by ordinary people, and unite them to the Christian
means, as war, pestilence, or famine, and Cburch; after tbat, to gather them t.o their
thus leaving men to ascribe all to second laud, and make tbem the nation of nations.
cHuses, J ehovah supernaturally struck Our duty towards the Jews was twofold;
Egypt with plagues of frogs, lice, flies, first, tbe dut.y of humanity, and, next, our
blood, simultaneous aeath in every house, special duty as Christians. It was our
anli the infidelity of the 'king was ove.r- duty to treat tbem kindly,-not to put a
come; the witness for God was victorious, black mark upon them, or call them hypoand even that hardenad monarch ex- Cl'ites aud money-changers. Those who
claimed, "I have sinned against the Lord." did this fulfilled the prophecy; but we
The children of Israel removed, the king were not called upon to do it; let the prorelapsed into his infatuated obstinacy, pur- pbecies take care of themselves. He had
sued them, and was overwhelmed in tbe heard hard things said of the Jews: that
waters, while Miriam and the people sang it was impossible to convert Jews, that they
tbeir joyous hallelujah. There was no were hardened, vile wretches who crucified
denying this argument except by doubting our Saviour, and were under a judicial
the facts, and men were found who even curs".
The Rev. Canon Stowell said he wished
did this in the present day; they said the
facts were myth3, or only allegories. But to make one single remark out of jealousy
the present dispersion of the Jews proved for his country and Cburch: it was that
these facts to be true. Tile J e\Vs were the savage and sanguinary persecutions of
found everywhere, yet they were not a the outcasts of Israel in our own beloved
nation, nor had they a govel'Ument, king, land were not so much attributable to Engparliament, 01' president; t.hey were found land as to Rome. 'When England bathed
everywhere, and yet were distinct from her hands in Jewish blood, she was not
other nations. This was a fact; if any a free agent; sbe did it against her
man denied it, he could not be argued with- national character, and against her primihIS ignorance was so intense or hid pre- tive Church; for ever since England had
judice so inveterate. Another equally un- cast off the foreign yoke, asserted hel' freedeniable fuct was that the Bible wa. an old dom, and became wbat, thank God, she
book, and that the Old Ttstament was now was - a freewoman, possessing the
published, not only in Hebrew, but in uational Church of England, aud not the
Greek also, and circulated amongst some bond slave of Rome-she had never, to his
01' the most civilized nations before the knowledge, shed one drop of Jewish blood,
cOlumencement of the Christian era. This 01' treated the Jews with the cruelty that
was another fact, though it might be de- they were treated with in Rome. And as
nied, for it WflS wonderful wbat people he believed that they who blessed Israel
could deny in 1 bese times. But there was God wonld bless, and that they who cursed
as great a ditference betweeu denying and Israel God would curse, be took it as an
proving, as there was between asserting omen for good for our country, in the dark
lInd proving. The Bible contaiued a correct tempestuous days which cast their shadows
description in the prophecies of the history before us, that England, since she had
of the Jewish people at the present time. been restored to her primitive principles
This evidence supplied the believer with and primitive Church policy, had rather
arguments against t.he most plausible (hea- befriended than persecllted Israel, and had
ries anli the most malignant insinuations been the first to form this institution exof infidelity. The present state of the elusively to befriend and gather to Christ
Jews was a fact not to he gainsayed by any I the wanderers of the Jewish flock.

I

'l'HROUGH how many mental mazes,
st,reets of error, and dark alleys of moml
deadt, has not Jesus guided our often
f<tltering and undecided feet, nor left us
until brought safely into the fields of
revealed truth, and clear sunshine of
divine favour. How He has cleared UD
our skies again and again; removed our
perplexities, and said to us, "This is the

way, walk ye in it." When we could
not see om way either to pardon or
peace, how kindly did He show it. He
took us by the hand when no one else
did, or conld; when we must have
perished, He came to our rescue. "When
no eye did pity, and no arm could save,
then it was tbat His eye pitied and His
arm saved."- Balfem' 8 Lessons from Jesus.
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THE WORKINGS OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE.

I

~Eill. BROTHER IN OUR LORfl,-The fused the pecuniary aid it was iu his
findmg of the two ten-dollar notes, as power to give. I asked my solicitor to
related in the "Forty Years' Wanderiogs in raise £500 on a reversionary interest, but
the Wilderness," stirs me up to recount he only sent me £'t50. As the security
a few of the occasions when the Lord has was ample, and I knew there could be no
helped me in a marked manner, only pre· difficulty in adding thc other £50, I was
mising that it is His plan to bring those ~urprised at what seemed negligence or
He wishes to instruct into positions of obstinacy on his part. Some time after, a
need, in order that His hand may he person who owed me £1,000, paid me £550
seen in the supply.
in cash and £450 by a hill at six months.
1. On the mornin~ of my marriage, a As I was entitled to the whole £1,000
supply of money that I expected did not down, and as he was millionaire, this
c.ome, and I was almost without a shil· proceeding seemed uujust and vexatious,
ling; but, on the way to the church, the but I submitted. When the bill became
Lord put it into the heart of a relation, due, t,he Lord put it into my heart to pay
who knew nothing of my circumstances, off the £450 borrowed, and caused me to
to put the contents of his purse into my sce that everJ circumstance had been
hand. I was not surprised, but highly arrangcd by Him to confirm me in the
gratified, hy this proof of the Lord's care. speciality of His providence, thougu no
2. .My father, who was in aflhlent cir· doubt there were other reasons too for
cumstances, gave me a sum of money, His thus dealing. It was amazing to see
on condition that I signed a paper re· how the two sums of £450 fitted into one
leasing him from all further claims d'Hing another.
his life. As I wrote my signature, I felt,
4. Among other things, my father be.
and said, "I am now signing my father's queathed me a- patent, Ior the use of
death-warrant." About two years after· I which a considerable sum was due from
wards, when the money was nearly gone, the millionaire already referred to. As I
news reached me that he was on his apprehendcd the money could not be got
death-bed. I went, aud found him cry· but by a lawsnit, I regarded the patent
ing for mercy. He died without O'iving- as valneless, and offercd to sell it for
any satisfactory testimony, thoug~ not I half-a·crown to the trustee wllo was not
leaving me without some uope, for it is . my friend, but he would not give the
written, "Whosoever shall call upon the half-crown, so the patent remained mine.
. name of the Lord shall be saved." He After laying the matter before the Lord
died not in his own house, but in lodg-ings in prayer for many months, the millionaire
I had occupied, and in which he refused was brought to a settlement without law.
to visit. me, tuough he lived within two But he did not yield to mJ just claim till
hundred yards, amI was in the habit of the Lord had prostrated him witu all
passing my door many times in the week. attack of influenza, whicu he told me
In the very room which he would not nearly cost him his life. Years afterenter to see his Cllristian son, in that room wards, hearing that he had realized at
the Lord made him give up the ghost. least £300,000 by the lrocess, while the
It was the drawing-room, from the patentee had receive only £.2,000, I
windows of which I had for months seen asked him for a contribution, on the prin.
him pass and repass on his way to a ciple of doing as he would be done by, but
Tractarian church. Yes, his bed was he refused to entertain the question.
actually brought into the drawing.room, Some months after the Lord laid it
and, on the very ~pot where I had stood powerfully on me to write once more on
bewailing his unnatural and heartless the subject. His secretary replied that
conduct, he expired in much appareut he was dead! In all m,y correspondence
misery! Shall not God avenge His own with this man, I preached Christ to him,
elect who cry day and night unto Him?
but never elicited a response.
Orl
3. When the will wail opened, it was occasions such as this, the saints of the
found that all the property was placed Most High God do not always see that
under the control of a trustee-a person they :Ire execllt.ing the judgment tua!. is
who was at open variance with me, and written; "Sucu honour have all Hi3
R. G.
who, under one pretence or another, re- saillt~."

I
I
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OBITUARY.
IN MEMORIA1I.-JOHN BOX,
WHO ENTEllED INTO REsT NOV.

21, 1862,

AGED

73.

AN earnest" indefatigable servant of Jesus out any kind of remuneration, he has
Christ is gone to his rest ;-a real la· been secretary about thirty years. At
bow'er, who, with humble and loving the time he took oflice, there were but

painstaking, devoted himself for man.v 240 pensioners on the funds, the annual
:veal'S, in slDgleness of heart, to the relief relief afr'orded to whom did not amount to
of the Lord's poor. No cheap generosity £1,000. Now upwards of £2,000 is an'LS his; no .r;ivin.r; to save trouhle; no nually distributed amongst more than
labour to excuse wlLhholding: but patient, 500 of the aged Christian poor. In his
diligent collecting; bold, faitlJful begging; day, and largely by his influence, that
and large-heart.ed, wise, economical dlS' most comfortable Asylum for forty-two
tribution. In life and death, his unosten- pensioners has been erected, paid for, and
tatious benevolence was unwearied. So endowed with many comforts; and the
noble a witness must not fade away un· purpose of a second building of more than
noticed. So rare an example of the power double the size of the present one set on
of concentrated purpose is precious in foot and nobly advanced by a munificent
this diffusive and fickle age.
provisiun from our departed friend. This
John Box was a man of one idea-the was an object he earnestly desired to see
divine idea 1hat our a~ccnded Lord has warmly taken up, aud we trust it may
left His poor in the midst of His Church, soon be reared a fitting monument to his
to be helped in their poverty by the free zeal.
We understand that it was about the
love of their brethren; for which wholesome and delightful work He has indeed year 1806 that he began to know the
well furnished them. This was tbefaith Lord. He was baptized, and joined the
of John Box, and his works corl esponded Church in Great Alie Street, of which
therewith. He felt and welcomed his :Mr. Bailey was at that time pastor. At
own responsibility; and lahoured to make Mr. Bailey's deat.h he unit.ed with the
all believers in Jesus CIHist feel and wel· ChUTCl1 at John Street, BedffJrd Row, to
come the same.
whose pastor (Mr. Harrington Evans) he
No doubt our beloved brot.ber had his was warmly attached. He remained a
own fashion of doini{ his own work. He memher here till the close of his life;
greatly dislikeu " new.fangled ways," and although, on account of distance, &c., he
his persist.ency occasionally brooght him usually wurshipped with the friends at
into collision with the views of others; CLadwell Street (Mr. John Hazelton,
but even this sprang from his devoted minister). During several winters past he
attachment to the one cause he had has been quite confined to his room, and it
espoused. His judgment was usually! has been evident to his friends that they
very good, and he would never sacrifice' could not long expect his valued counsel
the welfare of the Society even for una· and leadership. But though enduring
nimity with his co· workers. Multitudes much bodily suffering that ","ould have
of untold difliculties he had met in his I paralyzed the labour of a feebler love, his
way; hut then hc did meet thcm, ami that never flagged while he could hold his pen
with steady persevcrance; with no cvau- or dictate a sentence. His love to the
escent zeal-no hot and cold excilcment.: Society aud its pilgrims was strong in
but thus he met them, and in the fear uf death; his fellow-secretary being with
the Lord overcame them. The writer of him wit.hin three days of his departure,
this memento was privilt'ged to be on the I with great difficulty he raised himself in
committee with him for more than six.! bed t.o give some statistics, &c., for tlHJ
teen years; and while often shamed, has, o,agazines; but the hand which had so
he trusts, with many others, been often often pleaded for the poor saints, at
encouraged by his steadfast zeal. Forty leng-th" lost its cunning," and the papers
years have fled past since his sympathies were taken from him. The very day bewere first cnlisted on behalf of the Aged fore he died, he did make one effort more
Pilgrims' Friend Society; of which, With. -the last-tu givc a receipt for a sub·
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scription; but the writing was confused' own congregoation and friends of the
and tottering, and the next morning Rociety, at Chad well Street, from the
(Friday, Nov. 21), at nine o'clock, the words in Rev. xiv. 13, last claLlSC; also
labour of breat.hing ceased, a calm ensued, Ion Sunday afternoon, Dec. 21, Mr.
and he fell asleep. Yes, literally so-fell Habelton again, by request, specially reasleep. We know it was in Jesus; for, ferred to tbis bereavement at the chapel
though he said but little the1Z of his per- of the Asylum at Camberwell. The atsonal bope, his life had spoken long and tendance was overflowing. Text, Job
clearly; and, his work being done, he was. xiv. 14, 15.
.
willing to depart, declaring that" he was
A substantial proof of his love to the
on the rock." On Thursday, Nov, 27th, ,cause has our brother left, amounting in
his body was conveyed to its resting- I deeds of gift and bcqnest to the Society
place in N unbead Cemetery, beiug' lodged Iand Asylums of not less than E lO,OOO !
on its way under the dear roof of the I We trust also that the mautle of our
Asylum at Camberwell, where Mr. Hazel- I Elijah has been caugbt by an Elisha, who
t.on delivered a most impressive address. I will realize the presence of the ever-living
Many sincerely mourning friends and God of bis departed father.
members of the committee followed, who
Within the same week another muchsought to out-argue their own feelings in esteemed member of our committee has
raising the song of Christian hope : been called "up higher,"-M1" Henry
Weatherhead,. who had the care of the
" Why do we mourn departing friends,
Or shake at death's ala.rms?
COU!ltry penSIOn hst. I-~e bad been a long
'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends,
patient sufferer, but hIS end. was perfect
To call them to His arms.
peace. A few hours before hIS departure,
" "Th 1 ld
t
bl t
after a long meditating silence, he sud" y R 10U we rem e 0 convey
.J
I
d h'
. t I' h d
Their bodies to the tomb 9
"en Y opene IS ~yes, pu 11S an s. over
hIS head, and III tnumph exclaImed,
There the dear f1e~h of Jesus lay
,
"C rown 0 f gory.
I
I P
'
S'
And left a long ,perfume
reclOUS
aVlOur .I
"
.
.'
Peace, blessing-inestimable blessingThe graves of all H,S samts He blessed, reality!" and then adrled, "AfLer such
And sOhftenldedtlevedr~ bed: b
t
manifestat.ion, it cannot. be long." A.nd it
Wh ere s ou
le ymg mem el's res
t I h d
. lId
I'
But with their dying Head ?"
was no ;. le a certam y ~a a g lmp~e
of dawnmg glory.
Certamly there IS
On Sunday evening, Nov. 30, Mr. reality in the religion of Jesus. May we
Hazelton preached a most excellent and know it. Amen.
impressive sermon on the event to his
Chesha1lZ, Bucks.
S. K. BLAND.

I

"FOR EVER WITH THE LORD."
FOR ever with the Lord;
Amen, so let it be;
Life from the dead is in that word,'Tis immortality.
Here in the body pent,
Absent from Him I roam;
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march ne8l'er home.
My Father'S house on high,
Home of my soul, how near,
At times, to faith's foreseeing eye,
Thy golden gates appear!
Ah! then my spirit faints
To reach the land I loveThe bright inheritance of saints,
Jerusalem above.
Beneath its glowing arch,
Along tlle hallowed ground,
I see cLlerulJic armies march,
.'\. camp of fire around.

Knowing as I am known,
How shall I love that word,
Aud oft repeat before the throne,
"For ever with the Lord !"
The trump of final doom,
Will speak the selfsame word,
And heaven's voice thunder thro' the tomb,
" For ever with the Lord!"
The tomb shall echo deep
That dea' h-awakening sound;
The saints shall hear it in their sleep,
And answer from the ground.
Then upward as they fly,
ThaL resurrection word
Sh all be their shout of victory" For ever with the Lord! "
That resurrection word,
That shout of victory,
Once rnore-" For ever with the Lord!"
Anlen, so let it be !

\
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PROTESTANT
POPERY THE OBSTACLE TO
JEWISH CONVERSION.
Tm: Jews publicly opposed the use of
images in religious worship in the Talmud
of 1576, in which they eaU the Christ.ian
Churches le houses of idolatry." It is to
be lamented that the bowing to images,
and the worship offered to the Virgin
Mary aud the saints, should to this day
'be a stumbling-block to the Jews, and
,give them a handle against Christianity.
The Jewish Council, held October 22,
1650, is a lamentable instance of the
truth of this. The Council met. in the
plain of Ageda, thirty leagues from Buda,
in Hungary, to search the Scriptures concerning the Messiah, whether He was
already come, and who He was. Several
argued the possibility of Jesus being the
Messiah, .from His miracles, their own
·unparalleled desolation and captivit.y since
His crucilhion, and the Lord's not answering their prayers as formerly.
After seven days' debat.e, the Romish
deputies were called in, viz., two J esnits,
two Franciscans, and two A.ngustine
friars, to inquire of them,-If Jesus be
the Messiah, what rules and orders He
had left His followers to walk by? Tile
Popish champions, being admitted, forgot
the cause of Christ (iu their care for their
CllUrch), and spake not a word either for
Him or His canse, but began to solicit
them to become proselytes to the holy
Catholic Church (as they called that of
Rome), whose rnles and governments,
they said, are the only institutions of
Cllrist, whose vicar the Pope is. They
asserted transubstantiation, invocation of
saints, and, in particular, the worship of
the Virgin Mary, the adoration of the
cross, &c. As soon as the Jews heard
these things, the assembly broke up in
great tumult, crying out, "No Christ,"
"No woman God," "No images." :Many
rent their clothes, and cried, "Blasphemy,
blasphemy! "
Many Christians were present, and
among them Mr. Samuel Bret, an Eng.
lishman, who reported that some rabbi"
fearing that the Romanists would spoil
all, desired that some Protestant divllles
might be present. But the Emperor so
ordered the matter with the Pope, that
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no Protestants were suffered to be called
in. So they chose rather to harden these
miserable souls in their unbelief and prejudice against Christ, than suffer them to
turn Protestant Christians.
A story worthy to be written in all the
languages of the world, to the eternal
infamy of the Papists and their cause.Life 0/ M,·. Jessey, pp. 81, 82.
.

A MODEL PROTESTANT INSTITUTE.
THE Islington Protestant Institute, which
has for many years successfully carried 011
its operations agaillst the aggressions of
Romanism, is quite a model of its kind,
and oue which, in its organization and its
practice, may well be set np as an exemplar for similar institutious. Its objects
are, first, defensive: to instruct Protestants, so as to enable them to give a reason of the hope that is in them; to keep
before their minds the designs of Romish
agents; to arouse and unite their energies in defence of Protestant truth. Secondly, missionary: "Speaking the truth
in love," to call out Romanists from their
apostate Church, and to lead them to a
knowledge of "the truth as it is in
Jesus." The ag-encies the institnte uses
are sermons, lectnres, inquiry meetings,
classes, free schools, mission services,
visits, circulation of tracts, &c. 430
children (a large proport.ion of whom are
the children of Romau Catholic parents)
are daily instructed in Holy Scripture.
IRELAND IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.
IT is amongst soldiers and sailors I give
my papers and tracts. I tried my own
countrymen, among navvies and peasantry,
but my life beinO' threatened by order of
the priests, and t'he men sometimes suffering who dared to take them-in one
iustance nearly beaten to death only fo.!'
taking a temperance tract-I now keep
with English soldiers, sailors, coast-guards,
tc. Romanist soldiers, sailors, coast.;uards, &c., refuse everything now.
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REVIEWS.
Grace a,trl Glory; or, the Believer's Bliss' every advocat.e of divine truth shoulcl
in Both Worlds. Bv the Author of resort to 1he fountain of that truth for
"God is Love," "Tile Comforter," weapons wherewit,h to meet its opposers.
"Our Heavenly Home," &c. London:
This Mr. GRA'<T ha~ done. H~ has
Darton and Hodge, 58, Holborn Hill. taken the Word of God, and from it he
To his alread.y invaluable series of nniform has culled, aptly and appropri'atel.y, passage
works, Mr. GRANT has just added another. after passage wit.h whicll to enro~ce and
volume, making the seventh. The con- : establish the doctrines for whICh he
t,ents of the volume. before u~ .are as i pleads. Such a w~r~, therefore, IS the
follows: - Man's Rumed ConditIOn by more welcome at thiS Juncture; and, conNature-Salvation by Grace Alone-The, sidering the channel in which it will be
Means of Grace in Conversion-Divine! placed, we cannot but anticipate much
Grace in the Final Perseverance of the profit and advantage from its being largel.v
Saint.s-God's Restraining Grace-God's and widel'y disseminated. We know that
Restoring Grace - Growth in Grace - blessings followed, in a somewhat remark·
Divine Grace in the Believer's Death- able way, Mr. Grant.'s former works. Hence
we cannot but anticipate similar results
The Consummat.ion of Grace in Glory.
The above will at once show tile scope in regard to the present volume. In a
and desigu of tile book-before we offer future number we hope t.o go more fully
an opinion upon which, we would remark into the subject-matter of the work
tllat it is a matter of perfect surprise before us; though, as our readers are
with us how Mr. GRANT, considering the well aware, it is one which from time to
nature and responsibility of his engage- time occupies-yea, engrosses the whole,
ments as t.he Editor of one of the leading or nearly so, of these pages.
..
.
London daily journals, can accomplish i n .
a way of authorship what he does. Those 8cunce elt~ct~,J,tzve. qf Scrzpture, and not
who are familiar with the press know
arzta.CJonlstze to It. B.~ JOHN RAJJFORD
what an amount of writing it requires to
YOU~G, Jormerly Prolessor of MathematlCs III Belfast College. London:
fill one such volume as that before us'
but when, within a comparat.ivel,Y short
Lryckwood and Co.
period, this one work is multiplied by IF Dr. COLEl\'SO were a youn.tl man, just
seven, it leaves us, however familiar we emergl,d from his university, covered with
may be personally with editorship or honours, and, as a consequence, speedily
authorship, perfectly amazed.
rising to positions of eminence, we could
This last volume having come before pity him, knowin~ that poor human
us somewhat hte in the montlJ, we have nature cannot bear too hasty promotion.
only been able to dip into it very par- It needs ballast.. It wants corresponding
tially. The chapters which have attracted weight, and care, and responsibility, in order
our attention more particularly are those to keep in check that pride and feeling of
upon the Final Perseverance of the self-importance which, without the reSaints; and we rejoice to find that the straints which care and responsibility intalented author has so confined himself stit, would almost of necessity follow.
"to the law and the testimony" in vindi- But for Dr. COLENSO we have no such
cation of his opinions. He has sup- pity-no, not an atom. He is no longer
ported what he has advanced with the a young man; he is not the mere Divinity
"line upon line, line upon line" testi- student; he is DOt simply the newlymony. He has drawn his arguments ordained minister; but, if his portrait tell
from the grand storehou8e of God's in- truth, he is the man of grey hairs-the
fallible Word. We the more rejoice in man of sober, matured thought. He has
this, in that that Word is in this day passed through the various gradations of
so vigorously and so blasphemously student, candidate for holy orders, deacon,
assailed-not merely by open and presbyter, parochial minister, and, lastly,
avowed enemies, but by the pro- bishop, the which responsible position hc
fessed friends of God and of His truth. has occupied-we will not say, the duties
On these accounts it becomes a matter of which holy office he has conscientiously
both of consistency and of necessity that- and efficiently fulfilled-for little, if any~
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markable" Examination of the Pentateuch,"
by the Bishop of Natal, made its appearance.
I procured it immediately, but
found, to my great disappoiutment, that all
that bad bitherto been alleged to be scientific difficulties in the Mosaic history were
left entirely unnoticed. Upon the earlier
chapters of Genesis nothing whatever is
said. I found, however, Rome futile, and,
I think, very ridiculous objections to the
miracle of J oRhua; and, as I was just at the
time considering that remarkable occurrence, the opportunity was afforded me of
showing them to be such. (See Section V.)
" Everyone who reads the preface to Dr.
Colenso's book mItst be struck with amazement that the author's candour should so
far have exceeded his prudence and discretion as to have led him to the discredit!tble acknowledgement that he, a bishop,
should for the fir.t time have had hi,
thoughts seriously directed to the' story of
the flood' by a Zulu Kaffir; that the
disciple should have found his master,
whose bounden pmjessional duty it was to
have well studied the Bible, "'s unprepared,
in one of the most noticeable events recorded in that Bible, as he, poor heathen,
was himself.
., In so far as I have examined his book,
Dr. Colenso's critical objections seem to be
much on a par with those considered in the
following pages; that is, they assume the
events of the Bible to be like the events of
ordinary history; all of which that are not
referable to human agencies and physical
laws must be rejected as 'un-historical.'
Thus, in illustration of the impossibility of
• the march out of Israel,' as recorded in
Exodus, he says, 'We have this vast borly
of people of all ages, summoned to start.
according to the story, at a moment's
notice, and actually started, not one being
left behind, together with all their multi.
tudinons flocks aud herds, which must
have spread out over a district as large
as a good-sized English county. Remem.
bering, as I do, the confllsion in my own
household of thirty or forty persons, when
once we were obliged to fly at dead of night
-having been roused from our beds with
a false alarm that an invading Zulu force
had entered the colony, had evaded the
English troops sent to meet them, and was
making its way direct for our station,
killing right and left as it came along-I
do not hesitate to declare this statement to .
be utterly incredible and impossible.'
"Astrange ground truly, for declaring the
flight out of Egypt' to be utterly incredible
and impossible!' How is it that the right
reverend author did not for a moment reflect that his people were not led by JEHO" All but about the last two sheets of this VAH, nor the people of Israel by the Bishop
book was in the printer's hands, when the re· oj Natal?

thing, short of ten years.
And now,
after the lapse of so long a time, and with
the matured experience of which he oU.llht
to be in possession, he comes forward,
under the guise of candour, sincerity,
conscientiousness, what as? a disputant
of the verJ book to the grand doct,rines
of which he is not onlJ professedly espoused, but to the propagat.ion of which
cJoctrines he is, by all that is sacred,
bound. Had doubt, therefore, first-and
conviclion afterwards-taken possession
of his mind; had he felt that he could no
longer believe, much less propagal e, the
viewa and principles to which he had so
solemnly attached himself; his only
honest course would have been to have
resigned the office the duties of which he
could no longer conscientiously f ulfi!. Has
he done so? No; contranwise, he has
only availed himself of that office, for the
more widely and the more disastrously
infusing his anti-scriptural opinions.
Had the Bishop of Natal first resigned
his see, and then have published his
opinions, their propagation would not
llave been nearly so fatal as now they
necessarily must be to the sceptical or the
unsettled mind. And yet it behoves all
such as are inclined to listen to the
suggestions of Dr. COLENSO to ask themselves how far the testimony of such a
person is worthy of being received. If
his principles will allow him to contin'le
to occupy a position, not one single
requirement of which, as a Biblicalsceptic, can he fulfil, of what value, we
ask, is the opinion of such a man? What
honest man would be influenced by such?
And this will the more fully appear, when,
as we have already stated, we are prepared
to prove that, so far from Dr. COLENSO'S
scruples being of recent date, they ffinre
or less influenced him as long since as
1844 or 5.
In the work before us, the Bishop is
met in a masterly way. Hig lordship may
well blush before his antagonist, and
retire into the shades of private life.
"Tell it not in Gath, publish it not in the
streets of Askelon," that such a man, with
such principles (or rather want of principle). seeks to retain a position so completely at issue with all that is just and
right.
The talented author of the work before
us, in his Preface, remarks as follows;-
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"Although, as I have said above, and
as this quotation sufficiently proves, Dr.
Colenso looks for a natural or physical explanation for every s'lpematural event, yet
I see that the bulk of his book is occupied
with petty arithmetical calculations and
criticisms. The Bible has often had formidable antagonists to deal with. The
artillery levelled against it has hitherto
been brought from the richly-furnished
arsenals of learning and, research; and
whateyer may have been thought of the

[February 2, 1S63.

assailants, respect has been felt for the
dignity of their weApons. But has it at
lenO"th come to tbis? Hus the Bible fallen
so low that its defenders must now enter
the arena, not against the science of men,
but against the science of schoolboys? Is
it possible that the time has arrived when
the Bible is to be dragged before the
meanest of tribunals, and there arraigned
on the contemptible and humiliating
charge that-' it is not according to
COCKER?'"

SCRAPS FRO:M :MY NOTE-BOOK.
" Unto you therifore which believe he is precious."-l

PET.

ii. 7.

A VERSE precious indeed! The believer I The architect is God Himself-" Behold,
needs not to be told to whom these words I la.y." The foundation is eternally fixed
apply. There can be but One on whom I -unchangeably the same! "My covewe can fix our thoughts and call "pre- nant will I not break, nor alter the
cious." All earthly things can lay no thing that is gone out of my lips" (Ps.
claim to the title. Frail and fading are' lxxxix. 34).
the best of friends here. The dearest
Then turn thee to thy rest, 0 my soul,
earthly friend, the loved husband, the on such assurances as these. Thou hast
cherished wife, the endearing circle at found Jesus to be indeed a sure fouudahome, all-all must have an end, all be tion amidst all the storms which have
numbered with the sleepers of the tomb, beaten on thy walls. God the Father
all wanting the element of unchangeable- knew Him before all time, and conseness. But we can look away from them I crated Him for the support and strength
to One, and say, " But Thou art the same, of His blood-bought sheep; hence His
and Thy years have no end."
own declaration, "I have laid help on
Under the contemplation of His pre- One that is mighty." Hast thou really
ciousness, we are led to the Father's love tried Him? I-last thou ventured thine
to His Church in the verse preceding. all on His finished work-His completely
:Mark how the Lord seems to arrest our finished work? Hast thou, seeing He is
attention-" Behold, I lay!" &c., &c. this sure foundation, been brought to
Behold !-look I-see what a foundation I "lean on thy Beloved?" Hllst thou left
the Lord lay, on which my Church shall be all and followed Him? Hast thou been
built! As also wheu the Church's atten- enabled by the sweet drawings of the
tion is called to other important truths Spirit to nestle under His wing, and
connected with the adorable Redeemer. count Him the chiefest among ten thou" Behold the Lamb of God;" "Behold, sand, yea, "altogether lovely?" Then
what manner of love;" "Behold, I lay ,thine is no mean citizenship; like Paul,
in Zion a chief corner stone." Not only thou hast been born free, and "unto you
a corner stone, but.a chiif corner stone; which believe He is precious." Thy leanor as in Isa. xxviii. 16, whence the ing, and trusting, and venturing, all prove
q'uotation is, "Behold, I lay in Zion that the Father which hath sent Him
for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a hath drawn thee; and now thou canst
pl'eciou8 corner stone, a sure found,ation." see what manner of love this is which
How doth the Lord seem to labour to first gave thee to Jesus, and, having given,
exalt His own beloved Son; for it is made thee "willing in the day of His
Jesus of whom he,is speaking, As if one power." Oh, live then near to Him; let
name were not enough, to magnify His thy breathings be of Jesus; let thy
own work-a stone, a tried stone, a pre- thoughts be of the King in His beauty:
cious corner stone; and lastly, a sure and so thou wilt glorify Him who is and
foundation, The Church of God then ever shall ee unspeakably precious.
hath no sandy bottom on which to rest.
CORNELIUS.
'
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